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The slrrill cry of a newborn brought rudely from his mother's womb into this cold world 

pierced the still night, followed immediately by the cheers and cries of joy of all those in attendance. 

I sighed and finally let my spent muscles relax for the first time in literally hours. The birth had 

been successful, both baby and mother were doing fine. TVearily, I handed the child to my daughter 

Caolainn to bathe and wrap in a blanket. She quickly and efficiently went about her tasks, even 

though she too had been up all night waiting for the child to come. ^Yhen she was finished, she 

lovingly handed the child to his mother. 

"Congratulations, Eileen. You have a beautiful baby boy/ ' Caol ainn said M y , as she 

settled in baby into Eileen's arms for his first meal in this world. I watched silently for a moment as 

baby and mother got to know each other for the first time. Still, I wondered at the miracle of birth 

and the gift that the Goddess gave to women in being able to bear them. After a moment, I wearily 

gathered my equipment and herbs. Caolainn had already collected the bloody linens to be put in to 

soak for tomorrow's washing. 

"Eileen, I'm going to leave you now. If you need anything, you just send someone for me right 

away. I'll check in on you tomorrow. Is there anything else I can do for you before I go?" I asked, 

Caolainn at my side, ready to fill any request Eileen made. Eileen looked up from her new son and 

smiled an exhausted smile at us. 

"Thank you so much for your help, Sequana...you too, Caolainn. I wouldn't have been able 

to get through it without you. I just wish I could repay you somehow." 

"Now, don't you go troubling yourself about that. We all help each other in whatever ways 

we can. You just concentrate on bringing up that handsome young lad we've all just worked so hard 

to bring into this world." 

"I will. You go home and get some sleep yourself. I don't know who's worked harder 

tonight..you or me!" I laughed softly then squeezed her hand before turning to stumble home to my 

own bed. 
• • • 

Miach and I woke up before Ma today. That almost never happens, but she has been 

working so hard lately. It seems like everyone is either sick or with child now. And I know she 

misses Father greatly. I hope he returns soon. Then he can help her with her jobs before she makes 

herself sick. Anyway, I cooked breakfast and got Miach to do his chores, so that Ma could sleep a 



little later. W e were kotk up very late last nigkt helping Kileen have ker little boy. I'm so glad that 

M a is teaching m e to be a bealer and a midwife like ker. Tkere is sometking absolutely beautiful 

about seeing a little one brought into this world. I i makes me even more thankful for the Goddess's 

gifts. 

• • • 

I awoke a bit late tke next morning. Botk Caolainn and M i a c k were awake already. 

Caolainn, tkank tke gods, kad already started breakfast. I stretcked sleepily and forced myself from 

my ked. A f t e r quickly dressing and rebraiding my kair, I went into tke kitcken to kelp ker. 

"Good morning, M a . D i d you sleep well?" Caolainn greeted me. 

"Yes, I dropped rigkt off by tke t ime we got kack kere last nigkt. D i d you sleep?" 

S k e laugked. "Of course I slept! Delivering babies is kard work, and tkey never seem to kave 

tke courtesy to be born at more reasonable kours!" I ckuckled at ker youtkfulness as I set tke table 

and kelped ker set out tke food. 

"Wkere is M i a c k ? " I asked. 

"Ok, ke's out doing kis morning ckores." 

"How did you get k im to do t k e m ? I usually kave to do everytking skort of calling down tke 

Goddess to get kim to do tkem!" 

"I just told k im tkat ke could eitker cook breakfast wkile I did kis ckores or ke could do tkem 

kimself . O f course, I also told k im tkat if ke ckose to cook, all of kis friends would know about it by 

dinner!" ske said witk a misckievous twinkle in ker eyes. I laugked at tkis and finisked setting out 

tke breakfast. Jus t as I was about to call for kim, M i a c k came wandering tkrougk tke door. 

"Is breakfast ready yet?" ke demanded. 

" A n d a f ine morning to you, too, Miack ," I said, gently reproving kis rudeness. 

H e colored skgktly, tken said skeepiskly, "Sorry, M a . r m just kungry. D i d everytking 

kappen rigkt at tke kirtk last nigkt?" 

"Yes, everytking is fine. Botk tke motker and tke little koy are doing well . In fact, I was 

going to go ckeck in on tkem later. W o u l d you like to go witk me and meet tke newest memker of 

tke village?" H i s eyes lit up. 

"Can I really?" 

"Yes, I tkink you are getting old enougk to learn akout suck tkings. Y o u are tke son of a 



midwife, after all." We all sat down to our breakfast. After tke exhaustive nigkt tkat Caolainn and 

I bad and Miack's excitement, conversation was very brief. We ate quickly and quietly, eack lost in 

tkougkt. My mind was turning witk all tke tilings I kad to do tkat day. Tkere was tke washing 

which was sorely overdue. I kad to tend to my kerbs and my vegetable garden. It was also tke rigkt 

pkase of tke moon for karve sting many of tke kerbs. Tken I still kad my patients to see to. Just 

tkinking about it all made me want to go back to sleep for a few days. Sigking, I finished my food and 

tken stood to start clearing tke table. Caolainn and I quickly cleared everything away, tken ske 

started wasking all tke diskes and cooking utensils wkile I gatkered up tke wasking. I wanted to get 

down to tke lake before it got too hot. I also wanted a little time to myself before the rest of the 

women came down to do their washing. 

Despite oversleeping, I was still able to get down to the water before everyone else. I set my 

washing into the water and then settled onto the ground next to the water. I loved this view of the 

world. I could see the lake, smooth as obsidian, in front of me. In the distance, I could see the rocky 

killsides and tke green pastures. To tke west, I could see tke tall, flat bluff that was the sacred 

place, the Rock of Cashel. Just gazing upon it gave me sense of peace and tranquility. Breathing 

deeply, I let my muscles relax. Slipping into a light meditation, I concentrated on the sounds of the 

birds overhead and the little splashing sounds the creatures in the lake made. I could feel tke breeze 

blowing gently over me, riffling my hair and skirts. Tke tensions in my mind and body slid away from 

me, down into tke earth to be renewed and cleansed. Silently, I thanked tke Goddess for ker kelp in 

delivering tke ckild last nigkt. I was already tkinking of tke preparations tkat must ke made kef ore 

tke ckild could be blessed by tke Lord and Lady in tke Wiccaning to ke keld in a few weeks. 

Tken a wave of sadness engulfed me. It was also time for Taliesin and me to konor our 

parents' deatk in an ancestral ceremony. Tkis was going to be very difficult for both of us. We lost 

our parents in the clan wars. They had only been gone from this plane for a year. Both Taliesin 

and I were adjusting fairly well to the many changes in our lives since their deaths. Taliesin had a 

much harder time than I did. I was already married with two children. He was still off exploring 

the world. It was very lucky tkat ke was akle to get back in time to say kis farewells to both of them. 

Unfortunately, he had to give up all his traveling and come back to take over tke cattle and land. 

Tkougk ke kasn't complained, I thrnlc ke still misses kis wandering ways. Now tkat ke is kome 

again, everyone is trying to get kitti married off. Tkat is tke last tking ke wants to do rigkt now! 



The thought of settling down and starting a family scares him half to death. It is really quite 

amusing to watch him turn completely pale and start stammering whenever anyone suggests it to 

him. I smiled to myself at the memories I was calling forth. Then voices hegan intruding upon my 

thoughts. The other women were arriving. At , well! I sighed. It'8 time to get on with today. I 

opened my eyes just as the women appeared over the hill. Taking a deep breath, I hegan the tedious 

task of washing. As the women got closer, I called out my greetings to them. They all settled onto 

the shore and hegan their washingy gossiping the whole while. I listened with half an ear, my 

thoughts still turning in my head. 

"Greetings, ladies. How are all of you this fine morning?" Taliesin called out as he came 

upon the women of the village washing their laundry on the shore of the lake. His jaunty walk and 

exaggerated movements helied exactly what he was to the most casual observers. He was a rogue. 

When he was younger, he loved traveling, getting as far away from Ireland as he could possibly get. 

On the surface, he was a cross between the town jester and the village paramour. Underneath, there 

was a loving, gentle, and very caring man that very few people ever saw. 

"Hello, Sis. How is my favorite healer today?" he asked as he brushed my cheek with a 

brotherly kiss before settling onto the ground next to me. 

"I'm fine, brother dear. Judging by your tone, I'd say you shared the company of a lady last 

night. Anyone I know?" I teased. He colored slightly before composing himself once again. 

"Now, Sequana. You know I'm not one to kiss and tell." 

"That's not what /heard, Taliesin O'Tarbat!" one of the other women piped up. 

"And just who's been telling tales on me, Aidan McFinegas?" he retorted playfully. 

"A lady never reveals her sources." 

"Then you shouldn't have any problems..at least you didn't last week," he added suggestively. 

Aidan flushed bright red all the way to the tips of her hair. 

"I'll get you for that, you rogue! You'll never again have to worry about my problems!" she 

exclaimed in mock anger before splashing him generously with the lake water. Taliesin just laughed 

and shook himself off, all over me, of course. I cast him a bemused look and wiped water out of my 

eyes. 

"You behave yourself, brother mine, before you get yourself into real trouble," I chided gently. 

He looked sheepishly at me for a moment before jumping to his feet again. Then he picked up a 



round loaf of bread from wkat would have been my lunck, before be got to it, and began rolling it 

along bis body. Tke women, glad for a diversion, looked up from tbeir washing and watched him. As 

if by magic, the bread rolled along his arms and across his shoulders and back again. His audience 

sat, mesmerized. Finally, ke flipped tke bread into the air and caught it in one hand before taking a 

bite of it and handing it back to me. Tke women all applauded hinn as ke took kis bows. 

"You1 re getting better at that. Had many ladies to impress lately?'' I teased again. 

Chuckling softly, ke smiled one of kis rare, genuine smiles. Tkese were tke smiles tkat made kim so 

irresistible to tke ladies ke treated tkem to. He reacked down and kugged me warmly before standing 

again. 

"You know me, Sis...always in demand!'' ke retorted saucily as ke began to stroll back toward 

tke village. I watcked him walk, smiling to myself. Yes, Taliesin, I do know you, I tkougkt to myself 

just before he disappeared over a till. Well, I was done with my washing, so I gathered up my things 

and got to my feet. 

"I'll see all of you later," I called to the other women. 

"Leaving so soon?" my friend firid asked. 

"Yes, F m afraid. I kave so much to do today, and I still have to check in on Kileen and tke 

little one. I'll talk to you later." Ske smiled and waved as I kurried off to kang out tke wasking to 

dry. I was in tke middle of kanging out tke wasking wken Caolainn came out to me. 

"Ma, wky don't I do tkat wkile you tend to your gardens? I know it is karvesting time. I'll 

kelp you witk tke drying later, if you like." 

"Tkank you. I could really use tke kelp. Kileen just wore me out last nigkt. If you need 

anytking, just come find me." Ske nodded and took tke wet cloth from my kands. I dried my kands 

on my skirts and walked around tke kouse to my kerb garden. I really don't know kow other kealers 

get tkeir kerbs, but I quite frankly do not kave tke time to karvest tkem from tkeir natural 

surroundings. Taliesin, during kis travels, saw tkis practice of growing kerbs in a contained place and 

brought the idea back to me. I tken went out and found all my kerbs in the wild and brought them 

home to grow in my garden. It took me a wkile to encourage tkem all to grow out of tkeir natural 

surroundings, but they seem to all be happy now. I checked eack patck for weeds and bugs before 

moving on to my vegetable garden. Thinking about dinner, I again checked eack area for weeds and 

bugs before finding some ripe turnips for the stew I was making. Let' s see, I tkougkt, I need leeks, 



carrots, and kerbs. O n c e I LaJ collected tke vegetables, I went to tke ki tcken kerbs in my garden and 

plucked wkat I needed f rom tke patck. T k a t done, I went into tke kouse to get tke stew started so it 

would ke done in t ime for dinner. 

A s I was cleaning and preparing tke vegetables, Caolainn came into t k e kitcken. 

"Bverytking is kung and drying. Is tkere anytking else I can kelp you Wi t t ?" 

" N o , dear, all is well kere. I just kave to put everytking into tke pot." 

"Good. I 'm going walking witk some of tke otker girls. Some of tke younger men wko didn't 

go off to tke wars are kerding cattle tkrougk one of tke low pastures. W e were going to watck tkem. 

T k e y usually play war games and sing a t tkis t ime of day." 

" T k a t sounds like fun . O f f witk you! T k e longer you talk to me tke less t ime you kave to 

admire t k e m ! " I playfully kurr ied ke r out tke door. I ckuckled to myself. I could remember being 

t ka t young once. M a y ske enjoy it as muck as I did...a klusk flooded my face as my mind was flooded 

witk memories of t k a t f u n . Sigking again, I put all tke makings for my stew into tke pot and tken lit 

tke fire under it. Looking around my orderly kitcken, I got a sense of pride and serenity at tke sigkt 

of everytking wkere it skould ke. N o w tka t dinner was started, it was t ime to karvest my kerbs. 

• • • 

I went into tke common area of town and looked for my friends. T k e y came out to join me 

skortly. 

"Good morning, Caola inn ," M a r y greeted me. 

"Good morning," I responded, "Le t ' s go. W e don't want to miss any of tke skow." 

" T r u e . A n d wkat a skow it always i s !" ske exclaimed witk a misckievous glint in ke r eye. 

W e kotk giggled and kegan walking out of town. I t was a beautiful day. T k e sun was skining krigktly 

over kead. T k e r e was a cool breeze blowing across tke land. T k e wildflowers were starting to bloom. 

M y friends and I laugked and joked as we walked toward tke lower pastures. Soon, we reacked tke 

kill overlooking to field were tke beautiful young men of tke village were wrestling and playing war 

games. W e sat on tke side of tke kill and got comfortable to watck tke toys play. 

" O k , isn ' t Mickae l absolutely beaut i fu l !" exclaimed Mary . I blusked deeply. Mickael and I 

kad been secretly courting for a wkile. W e really liked eack otker. M a r y glanced over at m e and ker 

eyes lit up wken ske saw my klusk. 

" O k , ko! H a v e I k i t upon a nerve, Cao la inn? W k a t kave you not told me?" 



"Nothing, Mary. Nothing at all." 

"Tell me! Tell me, tell me, tell me, tell me!' ' Ske was bouncing ly now. 

' S U k U ! Tke/ll tear you!" I whispered angrily. Her smile grew even more impish. 

"Gaolainn McCairbre, you tell me what's going on or I'll start yelling so that they'll all 

hear!" I sighed. Well, now was as good a time as any to tell her that Michael were starting to think 

ahout getting married. 

"Ok, all rigkt. I'll tell you. Michael and I have keen secretly courting for a few montks now. 

We just didn't want anyone to know yet, at least not until we are positive of it ourselves. We were 

going to start courting openly in a few weeks anyway. We are tkinking about getting Handfasted for 

a year and a day. But you can't tell anyone. We kaven 't told our families yet. We were waiting for 

tke men to return." 

"I can't kelieve it! My friend is getting Handfasted! I'm so kappy for you!" 

"Mary, it's not definite yet. Mickael and I still kave to talk to tke famikes. I know my 

family can not afford muck of a dowry, so we still kave talking to do before we can announce 

anytking. You kave to promise me tkat you won't tell anyone akout any of tkis! Promise!" 

"Ail rigkt, all rigkt. Don't get so upset! I promise I won't tell anyone... hut you kave to tell 

everyone soon. A Beltain Handfasting would ke beautiful!" I tkougkt about tkat. She was right. I 

had always wanted to get Handfasted on Beltain. I would have to speak witk Mickael about it. I 

looked up just in time to see kim wave at me and start walking toward us. 

"Ok, dear. Here ke comes. Do I look all rigkt?" I asked nervously, fussing witk my kair 

and clotkes. Mary burst out into hysterical laughter. 

"This is highly amusing. I have never seen you kke this! This is really serious." 

"Mary, just answer the question. I didn't have time to do much with my looks tkis 
tt 

morning. 

"You look fine. I won't say anytking to kim. In fact, would you like me to leave you two 

alone?' 'Ske gave me an impisk look and began to stand. Hastily, I grabbed her arm and literally 

dragged ker back to tke ground beside me. I couldn't ke seen alone witk Mickael ky tke otker young 

men. Tke wkole village would ke talking akout it! 

"Don't you dare go anywkere, Mary Eileen O'Donald! You know as well as I tkat Mickael 

and I can't ke seen alone until we announce our courtskip. I just don't want to be tke center of 



conversation until ke and I are ready/' I pasted a smile on my face and grabbed ker band just as 

Mickael got to witkin earskot of us. Ske repressed a giggle and smiled at kim. 

"Good day, ladies. How are you botk tkis fine afternoon?" Mickael asked. His eyes 

wandered over my face and made me blusk witk tke intensity of tkeir gaze. He and I were very 

attracted to eack otker, but we kadn't kad tke ckance to do anytking about it yet. I koped we could 

fix tkat soon. Tke tkougkt made me blusk even karder. 

"Hello, Mickael. Won't you join us?" I asked in a sligktly skaky voice. Tkis was tke first 

time tkat we kad been together witk anotker person. We kad been meeting almost every nigkt for 

quite a wkile, but no one kad ever seen us togetker. Mary was just karely suppressing laugkter as ske 

watcked us. Finally, ske couldn't kold it back any longer. Ske stood suddenly and looked down at 

me. 

"I just remembered tkat I kave sometking to do tkis afternoon. Sorry. I must be running off 

now. I'll see you botk later. Have fun!" ske babbled tken darted down tke kill toward tke village. 

Mickael and I looked at eack otker and burst into laugkter. He sat down on tke grass next to me 

and tken flopped onto kis back. In a few moments, our laugkter finally died down again. 

"How are you today, Caolainn? I keard tkat Eileen kad ker baby last nigkt. Did you get to 

kelp your motker witk tke delivery?" 

"Yes. It was so exciting! I'm still amazed at tke miracle of birtk every time I see it. Ma 

and I did get to sleep very late tkougk. How are you doing?" 

"I am well. I keard tkat tke clan wars are almost over. Tke otker men migkt be back as 

early as Beltain." 

"Really? Tkat's wonderful! It's about time tke Duke quit playing witk tkeir lives. For a 

ruler wko kves so far away, ke is far too akle to disrupt our lives! It will ke very nice to kave all tke 

men back. I know it will muck easier on Ma wken Pa returns. Ske gets so lonely witkout kim. I 

tkink ske is also missing ker parents very muck now. It is time for ker and Taliesin to so tke 

ancestral rite to konor tkeir deatk. Tkey kave been gone for a year now. I kope ske and Taliesin 

will be all rigkt. I see so muck sadness in tkem botk wken tkey tkink no one is looking. Hopefully, 

tkey will be able to finally put tkeir grief aside after tkis ritual." I leaned over kim and began tickling 

kis face witk a few klades of grass. 

"Wken do you want to talk to our famikes?" 



"I t k i n k we skould do it soon. I k a d to tell M d i y already, and she won ' t be able to keep it 

secret (or te r r ib ly long. W k a t do you t k i n k of a B e l t a i n H a n d f a s t i n g ? If we kur ry , we skould still 

be able to p l a n everytking in t i m e / ' 

" T k a t would be beaut i fu l . D o you really t k i n k we could get i t all done by t k e n ? ' 

" Y e s . T k i s is t k e year a n d a day ceremony, so we don ' t kave near ly as m a n y prepara t ions to 

do. T k e k a r d e s t pa r t will be preparing t k e feas t , b u t if botk of u s work togetker , we skould be able to 

do it ." 

" W k e n skould we ta lk to o u r pa ren t s t k e n ? " 

" H o w about tonigkt a f t e r d i n n e r ? Y o u t a lk to your fami ly and t k e n come to get m e . I ' l l be 

talking to M a wkile you ta lk to your fami ly ." 

" T i l l tonigkt t k e n , my love." M e reached up, wrapped k is a r m s a r o u n d me , and rolled m e 

onto tke ground benea tk k i m . T k e n ke gave t k e m o s t pass ionate and soul searcking kiss I kad ever 

fe l t . W k e n k e broke t k e kiss, I was m o r e t k a n a l i t t le b rea tk less and dazed. H e stood u p and 

walked back down t k e ki l l toward k i s f r iends . I laid back in t k e grass and jus t reveled in t k e feelings 

k e kad a roused in m e , feelings I k a d never fe l t before. I real ly m u s t t a l k to U n c l e Ta l i e s i n , I 

tkougkt . H e skould be able to ke lp m e under s t and all t kese n e w feelings a n d wka t to do about t k e m . 

T k e tkougkt m a d e m e smile and b lusk again. I got u p off t k e grass and began walking k o m e . I 

couldn' t w a i t t o tell M a and M i a c k . 

• • • 

I w e n t into t k e smal l apotkecary t k a t M a e l k a d bui l t f o r m e nex t to t k e kouse and gatkered 

t k e small, consecra ted stones t k a t I would use as a gift to t k e e a r t k in exckange for t k e kerbs ske 

gave me. I a lso pu t t k e smal l knife t k a t I used solely fo r t k e purpose of karvest ing m y kerbs into a 

basket . I k o p e C a o l a i n n is enjoying kerself today, I tkougkt to myself a s I gatkered all t k e tilings I 

needed. T k e n I went o u t into t k e garden and began ckoosing m y p lan t s f o r karvest . I very carefu l ly 

examined e a c k p lan t t o m a k e sure t k a t i t was fu l l grown. T k e n I could only karvest ce r t a in p lan t s a t 

t k i s pa r t i cu la r pkase of t k e moon. I t took m e m o s t of t k e a f t e rnoon to f in i sk cut t ing all of t k e kerbs 

f r o m tke garden. Las t ly , I made a n offering to t k e Goddess a n d t k e e a r t k in t k a n k s fo r t k e karves t 

tkey kad given me . T o do tkis, I blessed eack of t k e smal l s tones I kad a n d t k e n scat tered t k e m 

tkrougkout t k e pa tckes I kad harvested f r o m . T k e n I sprinkled wa te r f r o m t k e lake over all of t k e 

plants . N o w c a m e t k e very t ime consuming t a sk of getting al l of t k e p lan t s ready to be dried. B a c k 



into my apothecary I went with my basket of freshly cut herbs. 

I settled myself at my little table an J began sorting the herbs into little bundles. Each bundle 

was then carefully tied with thin yarn that I spun especially for the drying of my herbs. As I was 

doing this, I noticed that I was using the last of my yarn. I knew I would have to fit spinning into my 

evening in order to replace what I was using. After the bundles were tied, I suspended them from the 

rafters above my head. This was one of the reasons I loved being in my apothecary. The rafters 

were completely covered with bundles of drying herbs. It always smelled so good in here. Satisfied 

that they would dry properly, I began cleaning up after myself. When all my things were back in 

their places, I left the apothecary and went to look at my stew. 

As I entered my house, the smell of herbs and cooking food filled the air. I looked around for 

Miach as it was time to do the evening chores and look after the cattle. Of course, the little scamp 

was nowhere to be seen. I must have Taliesin talk to him about his responsibilities, I thought. Back 

out into the yard I went. As I took care of all the evening jobs and fed the cattle and secured them 

for the night, I let my mind wander. It would be so nice when Mael finally came home. He had 

been gone with most of the rest of the men to fight in the clan wars for almost a year now. It seemed 

like he had been gone for an eternity. I missed him so. I love my home and our land, but it gets so 

lonely here at night. There is so much that has happened since he left, so much that I would like 

very much to talk with him about. Ah, well....I couldn't afford to let his absence make me sad. It 

wouldn't bring him back. Soon, I had all the chores done. As I checked on the cattle one last time, 

I heard steps behind me. Before I even turned, I knew it was Taliesin. 

Without turning, I said,"Hello, Tal iesin." He walked up to me and rubbed my shoulders 

before responding. 

"This week is the anniversary, isn't it?" he asked very quietly. Smiling sadly, I nodded. He 

slipped his arm around my shoulders, and we stood silently for a moment. 

"Are you ready to finally put them to rest? You know as well as I do that it is time," I 

asked softly. He stiffened slightly. Any mention of this ceremony made him tense, but he knew that 

I was right. By the laws of nature, it was time to honor their passing and set them free of all 

obligations in this plane. 

"I know we must, but it will still be difficult. I still miss them terribly. Some nights, I wake 

up...and I have to remember again that they are gone. I feel like they just died again. I know that 



tkis ritual will kelp me put tkem to refit in my mind, too...I just don't know if I can do tkat yet." 

"I know, I know. It is tke same (or me. Every time I kave a difficult patient, I want to ask 

Ma for kelp. I worry tkat I didn't learn enougk from ker before ske died. Tliese gods forsaken wars! 

Wken will tkey end? Wkile I am fkitilrmg about kow to finally set tkem free, I worry always about 

Mael and if I will kave to do tke same for kim." I couldn't stop tke tears from flowing, so I let 

tkem. It is said tkat tears are tke pain of tke spirit being purged by tke kealing element of water. 

Taliesin and I keld eack otker as we let our grief flow kack into tke eartk. I don't know kow long we 

stood tkere before we keard tke ckildren returning. Hastily, I brusked tke tears from my face and 

tried to kide my sadness. Takesin and I started for tke kouse just as Caolainn and Miack came into 

tke yard, laugking and ckasing eack otker. Tkeir joy was infectious. Soon Taliesin and I were 

laugking and playing witk tkem. 
• • • 

I ran into Miack as I was coming kome from tke lower pasture. He was playing witk some 

of tke village boys wken ke saw me and ran over to me. 

"Hi, Caolainn. Do you really tkink Ma will let me go witk you to see Eileen and ker baby 

tonigkt?" I ckuckled at kis excitement. I kad never seen kim interested in one tking for as long as 

tkis kad okviously been on kis mind. 

"Yes, but only if you bekave yourself between now and tken. You know tired Ma is rigkt 

now. Ske needs a little rest, so you just do wkat you're told." 

"I know. I will. I'm worried about Ma. I kope ske doesn't get sick. Ske is so kusy rigkt." 

I smiled at kis sudden wisdom. Miack is a very smart and observant boy...wken ke wants to be. 

"We skould ke going, Miack. It is almost time for dinner." He said farewell to kis friends 

and we continued walking kome. He was full of stories tkat ke kad learned from kis friends, and ke 

was telling me all of tkem as we walked. Wken we got witkin sigkt of tke kouse, I noticed tkat 

Uncle Takesin was in tke yard witk Ma. Tken I noticed tke sadness tkat permeated tke air. 1 put 

a restraining kand on Miack. He slowed kis pace and looked at tkem. A moment later, ke too felt 

tke sadness. He gave me a worried look as we continued walking slowly. 

"It's all rigkt, Miack. Tkey are just talking about tke ritual, I tkink. I don't sense anytking 

besides grief in eitker of tkem. Do you?" I said softly to kim. He cocked kis kead to one side and 

focused on tkem for a moment. 



"No. All I can feel is their normal sadness/' I could feel the muscles in his shoulders relax. 

Then he started telling me another funny story, making us both laugh as we came into the front 

yard. Still, I saw Ma try to hide her emotions and put on a smile just before we got to her. She 

started playing with Miach a few moments after we arrived. That made him feel a little better. I 

was still very worried about her. We all went inside for dinner. 
• • • 

I was very glad that I had experimented with the herbs I put in it a little. I would definitely 

have to teach this recipe to Caolainn if it tasted as good as it smelled. Caolainn and Miach set the 

table while I made the final preparations of the stew and the bread that Caolainn had baked that 

morning while I was doing the washing. She always made terrific bread. By the time I was ready to 

serve, the table to set. We all sat down and began eating. 

"Caolainn, the bread is wonderful, as usual. You are going to make some lucky young man 

one hell of a mate....if you ever choose one, that is," Taliesin teased her gently. She blushed a deep 

red and looked down into her stew. I was amazed. Had she been seeing some one that I didn't know 

about? Taliesin noticed it too, and he got a very self-satisfied smile on me face. 
• • • 

I couldn't believe he said that! Uncle Taliesin has the timing and sublety of a wolfhound in 

heat! I sighed. Well, this is as good a time as any, I thought to myself. When I looked up from my 

bowl, I saw the entire table looking expectantly at me. I took a deep breath to steady myself. 

"Well, now that you mention it...I have chosen someone. I was going to talk ahout this after 

dinner. Anyway, Michael Donovan and I have been courting for a while now and we would like to be 

Handfasted for a year and a day. Obviously, we still have much to discuss. That's why he's talking 

to his family tonight as well. Then he and his family are going to come talk to us. Uncle Taliesin, 

will you represent my father?" I looked anxiously at hiwi and then to my mother. 

"Of course, I will!" Again I looked at my mother. She was staring at me in wonder and 

amazement. As her silence grew, I began to get worried. 
• • • 

I can't believe it! My little girl finally found someone to make her happy! I never thought 

she would get Handfasted. I realized that I had been silent for too long when I saw and felt the 

worry cross her face. 



"Tkat'8 wonderful! Wken did you two want to get Handfasied?" I asked ker. Ske sigked 

witk relief and a beautiful smile dominated ker face. 

"We would very muck like for tke ceremony to take place on Beltain. I know tkat doesn't 

give us a lot of time. Do you tkmlc it will ke possible?" ske looked kopefully at me. 

"Of course we can do it! You can wear tke roke I wore for my Handfasting. Kverytking 

else we need is already in tke family ckest or on tke altar. We even kave enougk food to prepare tke 

feast. Tke only tking we don't kave is any mead. Maybe someone else in tke village will kave some 

we can kuy." Taliesin noisily cleared kis tkroat. All eyes turned to kim. 

"Or you could just ask your keloved krotker. It just so kappens tkat I kave a katck of mead 

tkat will ke ready in time for Beltain. I will gladly skare it on suck a joyous occasion/' Caolainn got 

up and tkrew ker arms around kim in a kuge kug. Tke look of love tkat crossed kis face at tkat 

moment almost krougkt tears to my eyes. I was akle to recompose my face kefore ske looked up 

again. At tkis point Miack went over to ker and wrapped kis arms around ker as well. 

"Tkat's good, Caolainn. I like Mickael. He sometimes lets me play witk kim. I'm glad you 

are getting Handfasted to kim," ke said witk ckildisk innocence and joy. I went around tke takle and 

wrapped my arms around tke wkole lot of tkem. We stood like tkat until a knock at tke door 

interrupted us. I went to open tke door as Caolainn smootked ker kair and composed kerself to meet 

ker new family members. 

liVken I opened tke door, I was greeted ky Mickael and kis motker Kmer. Ske looked as 

kappy and flustered as i did as I lead tkem into tke kouse and to tke table. Caolainn skowed tkem to 

seats around tke table witk us. 

"I'm so glad you came, Mickael and Emer. Tkis is a very kappy day." 

"Yes, Sequana, it is. I couldn't kelieve it wken Mickael told me tkat ke kad found a bride. 

I was so kappy wken ke told me wko. I kave always liked Caolainn." 

"I was ecstatic wken ske told me ske wanted to marry Mickael. I kave always tkougkt ke 

was a wonderful young man," I replied. I took my seat at tke takle keside Caolainn wko was looking 

skyly at Mickael. 

Taliesin spoke up, "We kave muck to discuss if tkis is going to kappen ky Beltain. Perkaps 

we skould get started?" Caolainn and Mickael stood up and walked toward tke door. 

"Ma, we are going to be outside in tke front yard wkile you tkree discuss tkings. If you need 



us, just send Miack after us/' said Caolainn as ske opened ike front door and lead Mickael outside. 

Tke rest of us kegan negotiating Caolainn's kride price and Mickael's konor price. 
• • • 

Mickael and I quietly walked outside into tke darkness. We went to tke edge of tke yard 

and tken settled onto a patck of grass to gaze at tke stars akove us. 

"I can't kelieve tkis is kappening. I'm so kappy!" I said to Mickael. He reacked over to me 

and pulled me against kim, nestling me in kis arms kefore answering. 

"I just can't wait to get to know you a little better," ke wkispered into me ear just before ke 

kit it gently. A strange tkrill ran tkrougk my body and I skivered. 

"I can kardly wait myself. Wkere are we going to live, Mickael?" 

"Tkere is a small kouse out on our land. It was my parent's first kouse wken tkey first got 

Handfasted. Ma says we can live tkere. It is far enougk away from everyone tkat we skould kave 

complete privacy." His words sent anotker skiver up my spine. He was just starting to run kis 

kands over my body wken Miack came out to get us. 

MCaolainn! Tkey're finisked talking. You can come back now." Mickael and I groaned 

softly at tke interruption kefore we stood and walked, kand in kand, kack to tke kouse. 
• • • 

Taliesin, Kmer, and I worked out all tke finer points of tke union in very skort time. Ail of 

us wanted tke two to ke kappy, so tkere was really no arguing about prices. Now we kad to plan 

everytking. As Mickael and Caolainn came kack in, Kmer was just standing to leave. 

"I'm very glad tkat everytking kas worked out so well, Sequana. I look forward to tke joining 

of our two families." 

"I too look forward to it, Kmer. I tkank you and Mickael for coming out kere tonigkt. We 

will talk again soon to finalize plans before tke ceremony." I walked tkem to tke door and closed it 

bekind tkem. Tken I turned to Caolainn. 

"Well, young lady, it seems we kave a lot to do. However, tonigkt I need a rest. I'm going to 

do some spinning tonigkt. Wky don't you take Miack to see Kileen? If tkere is any problem, just 

send Miack to get me." 

"I will as soon as I talk to Uncle Taliesin, all rigkt?" I smiled to myself. I knew exactly 

wkat tkat conversation would entail. I still remembered tke conversation I kad witk my uncle 



shortly before 1117 Handfasting. 

"That's fine. I'll retire for now. Good night, dear." I turned and made my way to my 

sleeping quarters to get my spinning things. When I returned, Taliesin and Caolainn were gone and 

Miach was clearing the table. 
• • • 

"Uncle Taliesin I need to talk to you." I looked at him apprehensively. There was a 

strange copper glint in his eyes that I had never seen before. 

"And what do want to talk to me about?" I looked down at my feet for a moment. 

"Well....! have some questions." 

"Such as....?" 

"Such as...now that I have a man, what do I do with him?" Taliesin burst out laughing. It 

was a moment before he was able to control himself again. 

"Are you attracted to him?" I blushed as I remembered the strange, wonderful feelings that 

Michael inspired in me. 

"Oh, yes....very much," I said dreamily. Taliesin chuckled again. Then he sat on the grass 

and gestured for me to join him. I sat next to him and looked at him expectantly. 
• • • 

As I sat spinning, I let my mind wander. I was very happy that Caolainn had found someone 

to make her happy. It had been quite easy to arrange everything. I often think that the men make 

everything much more difficult than it needs to be. I went over the list of things that I must do the 

following day. Gradually, I let my mind drift wherever it wanted to go. Soon, I wasn't thinking of 

anything at all. I was just relaxed and in a meditative state, the rapidly growing thread between my 

fingers holding me entranced. I had already sent Miach to bed and Caolainn was still out talking to 

Taliesin. I chuckled as I imagined how the conversation was unfolding. Caolainn was a very 

intelligent girl. She had just had no use for certain kinds of knowledge every time I had tried to teach 

her in the past. Now that she was going to be a wife very shortly, she desperately wanted the things I 

had tried to explain to her. I knew exactly how she felt. I had done the same thing with my mother 

and my uncle just before my Handfasting. I knew that Taliesin would be very kind in his 

explanations to her and that he would be able to ease all of her fears. He had always been very 

caring when he had to be. With no distractions around me, my spinning went very smoothly. Very 



soon, I had plenty of thread, so I put away my things and went to hed. There, my thoughts were 

restless. 

It had heen a very long time since I had seen Mael. Caolainn's engagement simply made that 

fact all the more apparent. I truly felt lonely at that moment. If he had heen there, he could have 

helped with the arrangements. More importantly, he would have heen ahle to share in the joy I felt. 

Me would have heen ahle to he part of this very special day for Caolainn. As it stood, I didn't think 

he would even he home in time to see his daughter Handfasted for the first time. I knew it would 

greatly hurt him that he had missed it, hut I also knew that we had to all go on witk our lives while 

the men were gone. There were no guarantees that he would even come home. That thought 

brought tears to my eyes and a deep sense of sadness to my soul. I fervently wished that he would 

com home where I could protect him from the world and keep him safe. I resolutely pushed that 

thought from my mind as I drifted off to sleep with visions of my Handfasting filling my mind. 
• • • 

Alter Uncle Taliesin and I talked, I felt much better. I had a better understanding of my 

feelings and urges toward Michael. In fact, I couldn't wait to get the chance to try out all the new 

things that Uncle Taliesin had told me about. A wicked grin spread over my face as the thought of 

our Handfasting night came into vivid clarity in my mind. If it was only half as wonderful as I 

envisioned, I would be a very happy woman. With that thought, I went into the house and went to 

sleep, dreaming of the ceremony that would soon take place. I could hardly wait! 
• • • • 

The next morning I awoke very early. Both Miach and Caolainn were still fast asleep. 

After putting breakfast on the fire to warm, I went down to the lake to wash myself. As I 

approached the lake, the peace of the area descended upon me. I absolutely loved this time of the 

day. Everything was calm. No one needed anything from me yet. This was entirely my time. I 

quickly stripped off my clothing and waded into the water. It was chilly, but not overly cold. 

Laying back in the water, I let my body float. My muscles quickly relaxed and my mind went 

blessedly blank. I let the water simply wash over and support me, taking all of my tension with it. 

As I lay there, I could hear the splashing of the fish as they swam around me. The birds were 

calling to each other overhead. The lowing of the cattle reached me faintly from the lower 

pastures. Life was all around me. I could smell the grass and the first wildflowers of spring on 



the breeze that lightly caressed my skin. I could feel the loving presence of the Goddess all 

around me and it was comforting. Gradually, I began to be aware of another presence. At first it 

startled me, but I felt that it was familiar. As I came out of my meditation, I realized who it was. 

"Good morning, Taliesin," I called to him. Me was not a t all surprised tha t I knew lie was 

there, even though I could neither see h im nor hear h im. A l l our lives, we had been very close. W e 

just took it a lmost (or granted tha t we would he ahle to feel this sort o£ connection with each other. I 

stood up and began wading toward him. ^Vhen I reached him, he looked sad but resolute. 

" I t ' s t ime, Sequana. Tonight . T h e moon is in the right phase and today is the anniversary," 

he said very quietly and steadily. I nodded and sat on the shore next h im, pulling my cloak around my 

shoulders. 

"I know. I feel it too. T h e y want to be set f ree f rom this plane. I think I 'm actually ready 

to do it." W e looked a t each other for a moment . A tear slipped silently down his cheek. I reached 

out and took h im into my arms and held h im as he cried. I had been waiting for him to finally come 

to terms with the loss of our parents. I cried silently with him, both of us wrapped in each other 's 

arms, locked in a private sorrow tha t only he and I could fully understand. W h e n we were both able 

to stop crying, we pulled apart and looked a t each other again. W i t h o u t a word, we both stood. H e 

stayed with m e while I got dressed, then we both turned a t headed toward my house. O n the way, we 

talked. 

"I th ink we should do the r i tual a t midnight tonight," he said. 

"I do too. U p on Cashel . By midnight, we should be relatively undisturbed. Besides, the 

whole village knows tha t it 's t ime for this. I will meet you up there. T h a t way, we can both make 

our own private preparations beforehand." H e nodded in agreement and then turned toward his own 

house in silence. I continued on to my house, completely lost in thought. 

W h e n I returned, M i a c h was outside doing his morning chores. H e waved to me as he went 

out into the pasture to feed the cattle. I went inside to find Caola inn had already made the bread for 

the day. I set the table and then checked on the wheat gruel I was cooking for breakfast . Caola inn 

looked at m e closely when I came in, but she didn't say anything. A few minutes later, breakfast was 

ready and M i a c h was done with his chores. W e all sat down to eat. 

• • • 

Ala m u s t have gotten up very early today as she had already started the gruel before I even 



awoke. Ry the time I was dressed, ske kad left. Ske probably went to tke lake. Tkat is wkere ske 

often goes in tke mornings to tkink and meditate. I usually leave ker alone if I can, so I made tke 

tread and started it baking before ske got back. Wken ske returned, I could see and feel so muck 

pain in ker tkat I almost started crying myself. Ske was so deeply saddened tkat I knew I could do 

notking for ker. I left ker to ker tkougkts as we continued readying tke breakfast. Wken ske was 

silent tkrougk tke meal, I knew wkat ske was tkinlring about. 

Wken Mael excused kimself from tke table, I looked into ker eyes and asked quietly, "It's 

time, isn't it? You and Taliesin must do tke ritual tonigkt." Ske simply nodded and visibly tried to 

establish a sense of composure. Wken ske realized it would ke impossible to fully compose herself, 

ske silently rose and went out into her apothecary, where her personal altar is. I just watched her go 

and then cleaned up from breakfast. 
• • • 

Caolainn is entirely too perceptive. Ske knew I was upset wken I got kome from tke lake. 

Sometimes, it startles me wken ske sees into my soul like tkat. I simply couldn't skare witk ker 

wkat I was feeling, so I decided to start trying to ready myself for wkat I must do. I went into my 

apotkecary and sat on tke floor in front of my altar. Silently, I asked tke Goddess for tke strengtk 

and guidance to survive tkis very difficult time. I knew in my keart that this ritual was going to be 

one of the most heartrending ones I would ever have to perform. I also knew that it would take me 

many kours of meditation to gain tke tremendous courage I would need, so I sat, deep in meditation 

and my own personal grief for most of tke day kefore I again emerged from my apotkecary. 
• • • 

Ma WAS in meditation for a very long time today. I didn't disturb ker because I knew it was 

what she needed. Instead, I prepared a few of the remedies that needed to be delivered to her 

patients that day. Luckily, ske kad already brought in the herbs I would need, so I would not need to 

disrupt her peace by going into the apothecary. Normally, I would not have prepared the remedies 

without her supervision, but the herbs required were not dangerous, and I had prepared these teas and 

deoctions literally hundreds of times before. I briefly meditated in order to get my energy focused on 

healing. Then I began preparing the herbs. First, I had to make a tea for Brid. Ske and ker 

kusband were having a difficult time conceiving, so she had asked Ma for kelp. Ma prescribed 

acorns, basil, and fennel. I put tke appropriate amounts of eack into tke mortar and ground them 



with the pestle, charging them with tall the fertility energy I could possibly muster. Then 1 put the 

mixture into a small cloth pouch and set it aside. Next, I had to make a tea for Caer who had 

caught a hit of a spring cold. For that, Ma had prescribed a tea of chamomile, hyssop, echinacea, 

and just a touch of Golden seal. After wiping our my mortar, I put the prescribed amount of each of 

these herbs into it and, concentrating on healing energies, I ground them into a coarse powder before 

putting them into a pouch. Looking around the room, I saw that the rest of the remedies had to be 

done by Ma, so I took the two pouches and headed toward Brids house. 

Upon arrival, I saw that Brid was out in her front yard, hanging out her washing. 

"Good morning, Brid. I have your tea for you," I called out to her. She looked up and 

smiled at me before answering. 

"At, good morning to you too, Caolainn. Is your mother well?" 

"Yes, she's fine. She is just meditating today, so I decided to deliver this for her." 

"Oh, that' s right. It's time for her and Taliesin to release their parents, isn't it?" she asked, 

with sudden understanding and concern. 

"Yes. I believe they are doing the ritual tonight. I know it will be very hard for both of them, 

but they must endure it to heal and to let their parents go on. She is trying to prepare herself to let 

them go." 

"Give her my love for me. I'll be sure to let her know if the tea works." She smiled 

suggestively and then went back to her washing. I left her and went to Caer's house. She was in 

bed, but her son let me into the house. Instantly, my senses came awake and I began assimilating 

everything I could about her. Her color was not good and she was very weak. AJso, her personal 

energy level was alarmingly low. I kneeled at her bedside and gently ran my hands over her body, 

searching for the main blockage. Finally, I found it right over her heart. Understanding dawned on 

me. 

"Caer, you miss your husband and sons, don't you?" I asked her gently. Her weary eyes met 

mine and filled with tears. She silently nodded. I began trying to pull the sorrow out of her heart. 

Gradually, I was able to remove most of it from her, but I couldn't remove it all. That would only 

happen when her family returned to her. After removing the blockage, I ran my hands along her 

body, reinstating the normal flow of energy. Once that was done, I could see her color improving. 

She looked at me in amazement as she felt the change herself. 



"You are as good as your motker. You are going to make an incredible kealer wken you 

finisk growing. T k a n k you, Caolainn. I'm feeling better already/' ske said gratefully, reacking out to 

kug me. I kugged ker back before standing. 

"I kave your tea, Caer . M a says to take it tkree times a day, and to let it brew for at least 

f i f teen minutes eack t ime. Y o u skould feel muck better in a few days. Y o u skould even be able to 

go to tke Bel ta in ritual. M a says it skould be a good one/ ' I gave tke pouck to ker daugkter wko 

went to brew a cup for ker. 

"^Vkere is your motker? S k e usually makes ker dekveries kerself." 

"Ske is meditating today, I 'm trying to make sure tkat notking disturbs ker. If you want, I 

can ask ker to come see you tomorrow." 

"No, I'll ke fine. I WAS just worried about ker. Isn't it about t ime for ker and Ta l i e s in to do 

tke Ances tra l rites?" 

"Yes. T k e y are doing it tonigkt." Sympatky filled ker eyes. 

"Tell ker my tkougkts are witk ker." 

"I will. Y o u concentrate on getting better. T r y grounding and centering. T k e n work on 

reckarging yourself. Y o u r energies are very low rigkt now." Ske smiled and nodded as I turned to 

leave. A f t e r Leaving Caer, I decided to go see Mickae l . I figured tkat our t i m e s alone togetker 

would be severely limited until our Handfasting. Maybe we could still catck a f ew moments of 

privacy before tke wkole village keard about our plans. 

I went to kis kouse and found kim outside repairing a fence. H e stopped working wken ke 

saw m e approack. T k e n ke smiled at m e and my keart nearly stopped at tke sigkt. I still got all 

flustered wken I saw kis smile. It was one of tke first tkings tkat attracted m e to kim. 

"Good morning, my love. Mow are you tkis f ine day?" ke asked as I c a m e near. I Uusked at 

tke intimacy kis voice keld. 

"I'm well. A n d kow are you?" 

"I'm a little tired tkis morning. I couldn't sleep for tkougkts of our f irst time alone togetker. 

I can't wait until I can take you out into our little kouse and kave you all to myself." A little skiver 

ran up my spine at tke lust and desire I keard in kis voice. T o tell tke trutk, I felt exactly tke same 

way, I was just a little more sky tkan ke was. H e laugked as my klusk deepened. T k e n ke took my 

kand and lead m e into tke fields kekind kis kouse. W e walked for a wkile before we came to a small 



bouse surrounded by a small grove of trees. 

"This will be your new bome. I have already repaired the roof and made it fit for a beautiful 

lady like you." It was beautiful! Tbe tiny bouse WAS just big enough for tbe two of us. It was 

secluded enough tbat we would bave all tbe privacy a newlywed couple needs. We opened tbe door 

and I saw a buge bed in tbe middle of tbe room. Instantly, I was filled witb a desire I bad never felt 

before. He saw my eyes flare and smiled. 

"I tbougbt you migbt like to see wbat is in store for you." I was totally lost in my own 

tbougbts. Tbe things tbat filled my bead made my blush again. Michael again laughed as he saw the 

lust in my gaze. 

"I see you've talked to Taliesin." His comment startled me out of my reverie and I looked at 

him. 

"Yes. He and I talked last night after you left. Frankly, I can't wait to try a few of tbe 

things he told me about. It seems like such a long time till Beltain, even though it is only a few days 
»» 

away. 

"I know. It seems like I have to wait forever to finally have you in my arms as my wife/' He 

wrapped his arms around me and gently nuzzled my neck and ear. Again, I was flooded by new and 

exciting feelings. Finally, I had to step away from him. 

"Michael, behave yourself. We will have plenty of time later. Right now, I have to go check 

on Ma. When I left, she was meditating at her altar. She and Taliesin are doing the final ritual 

for their parents tonight. I have to make sure tbat Miacb doesn't disturb her. I hope she will start 

healing after tonight. Maybe when she finally lets go of her parents she will be able to let go of her 

grief as well." 

"Give her my love. I hope she and Taliesin will be well tonight." As he spoke, we began 

walking back to bis house. Just before we got to bis yard, I turned to leave. I hugged him And, for 

some reason, I felt compelled to gently bite his neck. A low growl arose from his throat as be 

stepped away from me. 

"You behave yourself, too, my love, or I might just bave to forget that we aren't married yet 

and take you to our house and make you mine right now." 1 looked at him in surprised and secret 

delight. Uncle Taliesin was right. I would have to remember tbat for later. After a quick kiss, I 

started home. When I arrived, Ma was still in her apothecary, so I began washing the dishes from 



kreaUast . I UsicaUy spent tke rest of tke day puttering around tke kouse, sweeping tke floors, 

tidying tke kitcken. M i a c k returned f rom playing witk tke village koys few kours later. 

" W k e r e ' s M a ? " ke asked, puzzled a t finding ker gone. 

"Ske ' s in tke apotkecary meditating. Ske ' s keen out tkere for a wkile now. I went akead 

and delivered ke r remedies to ker patients tkis morning. W e skould just leave ke r alone unt i l ske 

comes kack on ke r own. Ske kas a lot on ker mind today." H i s young eyes filled witk sorrow as ke 

was finally akle to connect witk ker on a subconscious level. H e fel t ker sadness and struggle, and I 

could see k im struggle witk kis overwkelming desire to save ker f rom all ker pain . Even as young as 

ke was, ke understood t ka t tkis was sometking ske kad to do for kerself. O n c e ke came to terms 

witk tke situation, tke sadness in kis eyes cleared a little. 

" C a n I go for a walk witk tke otker koys?" 

" W k e r e are you going?" 

" W e re just gonna wander around in tke kills for a wkile." 

" A l l rigkt, just stay away f rom tke Rock today. M a and Tal ies in don ' t need you disrupting 

tke energies up tliere. T k e y are doing tke r i tual tonigkt, so tkey need all tke peace and ca lm tkey can 

get." 

" A l l rigkt, Caolainn. I promise we'll stay away f rom Caskel . So I c a n go?" H e looked up 

a t me witk suck youtkful kopefulness t k a t I kad to ckuckle. 

" G o on witk you, t ken ! J u s t ke sure to come kack ky dinner. I won' t kave time to come find 

you tonigkt." 

"Tkanks , Cao la inn !" H e scampered out of tke kouse, calling to kis friends as ke went. 

Sometimes ke made m e feel so old. I could rememker keing t ka t young, once. I truly enjoyed tke 

skills t ka t M a was teacking me. I loved kealing people and kelping tkem to kring babies into tke 

world. I just wisked t ka t F a t k e r would come kack, so t k a t 1 could concentrate on my studies a little 

more and ckores a little less. M a kad kasically split kis responsikilities between us because Miack 

was simply too young for most of t kem. W e kad keen letting kim take on a few as ke got older, but 

tke kulk still fell to me and M a . I knew tka t once ke returned, if ke returned, M a would ke a lot 

kappier and we would all kave a little more t ime to ke a family again. T k e tkougkt tkat k e would not 

ke tkere for my Handfas t ing made m e supremely sad. Since I was a little girl, I kad dreamed about 

kaving k im a t my first Handfast ing. Sigking, I put away tke kroom I kad been using and I went 



outside to think. Walking toward the Rock of Cashel, the holy place for our village, I found a sunny 

spot covered with grass and wildflowers. I settled onto the ground and sat gazing at the great rocky 

bluff that was the Rock. 

As I sat, half in meditation, I suddenly felt someone watching me. I looked over my shoulder 

and saw a beautiful woman in flowing white rotes standing behind me. Immediately, I recognized 

her. She was Cyhiraeth, a water Goddess, and the deity I looked to most when I needed guidance. 

She only came to me when I truly needed her. 

"Good day, Lady. What message do you have for me?"I asked with the utmost respect. She 

smiled and gestured to the Rock in front of me. I looked away from her and immediately became lost 

in a vision. I could see the battles taking place elsewhere. Then I saw my Father, badly wounded, 

but alive. The sight both disturbed and comforted me. I opened my mind and let her tell me what it 

was that I needed to know. I heard her voice on the wind, almost inside my head. 

"Do not be afraid of what I have shown you. He will be fine, for I have shown you the 

future. Me will be home in time for your fiandfasting. I would never allow him to miss such a 

special day in your life. The clan wars are reaching their end for the time being. He is only a day of 

two away from here. I will make sure that he is back in time. I want you to meditate today, for your 

mother will need your help tonight. You must be fully charged and focused when she leaves you 

tonight. Be prepared. Blessed be, Caolainn." She touched my hair lovingly and then faded away 

again, leaving me to assimilate and understand all that she had told me. I sat perfectly still for a long 

while, simply thinking about the vision I had just had. It didn't frighten me. In fact, I had them 

fairly regularly. I then heeded her advice and began drawing energy from the earth. After absorbing 

this energy until I could take no more into my body, I stood and concentrated on drawing down the 

energy of the sun and letting it flow through my body. Standing with my arms outstretched and my 

head thrown back, I could feel the energy of the Goddess coursing through my body. Finally, I 

grounded the energy that I didn't need and began walking back home. 

By the time, I arrived home, the sun was starting to set. With a start, I reali zed that Ma 

was still in the apothecary. I hurried inside to prepare something for dinner. I ended up simply 

reheating some of the gruel left over from breakfast. Miach would probably complain, but he would 

live. I also set a bucket of water on the stove to heat. I knew that Ala would want to take a 

ceremonial bath before she dressed for the ritual. Just as I was setting the gruel on the table, Ma 



came into tke kouse. Ske was muck calmer tkan ske kad keen in montks. Ske was also more 

focused tkan I kad seen ker in quite a wkile. Ske moved as tkougk ske was in a dream, eack motion 

very slow, deliberate, and graceful. Even Miack bursting loudly into tke kouse didn't break ker mood* 

I finally awoke from my meditation, surprised to see tkat tke sun was rapidly setting. I kad 

lost all track of time. Finally, I kad tke clarity tkat I kad been desperately craving since my parents 

were killed Wkile I was under tke trance, I was akle to travel on tke astral plane and speak witk 

my ancestors. I spoke witk my grandparents and tkeir grandparents. I spoke witk ancestors tkat I 

kad only keard on in family mytks. Tkey all gave me advice and support. Ail reinforced wkat I 

already knew. My parents wanted to be freed from tkeir obkgations on tkis plane. It was time to let 

tkem go. I also knew tkat I could still contact tkem just as I kad contacted my otker ancestors any 

time I needed tkem. A sense of peace and tranquility descended upon my previously grief-racked 

soul. As I stood to leave tke apotkecary, I could feel tke presence of tke blood of my ancestors in my 

body. For tke first time in montks, I knew exactly wko I was, wkere I came from, wkere I was going. 

It was time to get on witk my life. I walked into tke kouse to find Caolainn preparing some left over 

gruel for a quick dinner. Ske knew tkat I would not ke eating witk tkem, so ske kad only set two 

kowls out on tke table. As I watcked ker move, I became aware of a new sense of peace in ker as 

well. I was just akout to ask ker about it wken Miack came dasking tkrougk tke front door. Not 

even kis exuberance was able to skake tkis sense of calm tkat kad come over me. I knew finally tkat 

I was ready to perform tke ritual witk Taliesin. I gatkered my sacred purple robe and tke few pieces 

of jewelry tkat I wore only in ritual. I was just turning to start my katk water wken Caolainn 

silently keld out tke bucket of warm water to me. I gratefully took it and retired once again to my 

apotkecary. Once tkere, I took tke special kerbal soap tkat I used to batke and purify myself before 

ritual from my altar. Tken I carefully batked my entire body, dipping water from tke bucket and 

pouring it over my skin. As I wasked my body, I purified my mind as well. Wken I felt tkat I kad 

tkorougkly cleansed myself, I put on tke robe and settled tke silver and ametkyst pendant over my 

skoulders. I could instantly feel tke love emanating from tke pendant. Taliesin kad made tkis 

necklace for my in kis travels tkrougk tke world. I smiled as kis energies enveloped me like a warm 

kug. Tken I fastened tke kammered silver torque tkat Mael kad designed and made for me, over my 



right wrist. As I straightened ike robe about my body, I felt that I was finally truly in the right 

mindset to perform this ritual tonight. 
• • • • 

Miack stopped dead in bis tracks wben be saw Ma and bow sbe was behaving. He gave me a 

very frightened look as bis young mind struggled to understand wbat exactly was going on bere. 

"Miach," I said quietly, "Everything is well. Ma is just very focused on the ritual tonigbt. 

There is nothing wrong with her." He visibly relaxed when he heard this, though he still watched her 

carefully. I honestly don't think she even really noticed that he was there. She had turned herself 

entirely inward in order to start her own healing process. We watched her walk out the door again 

after I had given her the water I heated. She would be fine. Miach snapped out of his reverie when 

she closed the door behind her. We sat down to a quiet and hasty meal. Miach seemed to be much 

more relaxed by the time we had finished eating. I think he just finally worked things out in his 

mind so that he understood all of the undercurrents he was feeling. I could see that he was starting 

to get in tune with Ma and me. It didn't surprise me when he felt his creative energies stirring. 

"Caolainn, I want to work on my knotwork." 

"I'll get you the ink and paper. Just sit here at the table. I'll be right back." Father had 

started teaching Miach about leatherworking and knotwork before he left. Miach had developed his 

technique in his knot work very well despite having no teacher for so long. I returned to him and put 

the supplies in front of him. I had barely moved away from him before he began drawing. I felt my 

creative muse speaking to me as well, so I took up my harp and began playing. I had no real tune in 

mind when I started, but my absent strumming soon developed into a hauntingly bitter sweet melody. 

Even Miach stopped drawing to listen for a moment. As I played, my earlier vision began sorting 

itself out in my mind. I started to understand all that the Goddess had told me. I also felt very 

connected to Ma and Uncle Taliesin as they started their ritual up on the Rock of Cashel. 
• • • • 

I walked slowly toward the rock, deep in thought about the ritual Taliesin and I were about 

to perform. As I got closer, I could feel him even though I couldn't see him. Then I saw the fire he 

had lit in the center of our normal ritual area. He was standing in front of the fire, arms upraised. 

I could tell that he was using the energy in the fire to recharge himself in preparation for the ritual. 

I walked quietly up the path and stood just outside the circle of light that the fire cast. In a moment, 



I SAW liiw draw ike energy within kimself and break from Lis trance. He then turned to where I 

stood in the dark. 

"Hello, Sis. Are you ready to do this?" He walked toward me and we embraced. 

"Yes. Are you?" I stepped hack and looked directly into his eyes as I asked this. His eyes 

were clear and steady. 

"It's time to release them and start our own healing processes. Let's get started." I nodded 

and walked toward the fire. Starting in the north, I withdrew my sacred knife from the sheath on 

my belt and began casting the circle. As I walked deosil, or sunwise, around the circle, I envisioned a 

beam of energy delineating the circle as I cast it. Taliesin took some burning sage and followed me 

around the circle, purifying the space. Then we blew the smoke over each other, purifying ourselves 

before we stepped into the circle. I again walked to the north and faced out of the circle. 

Holding my arms outstretched above my head, I called out, "Guardians of the watchtowers of 

the North, keepers of Earth. Lend us your guidance and support on this most important of ni ghts. 

Welcome!" Slowly, I walked to the East. 

"Hail Guardians of the TVatchtowers of the East, keepers of Air. Help us to keep our 

minds clear as we honor our parents this night- Welcome!" I continued around the circle to the 

south. 

"Hail Guardians of the Watchtowers of the South, keepers of fire. Fill us with your 

warming light, passion, and courage this night. Welcome!" I walked to the West. 

"Hail Guardians of the Watchtowers of the West, keepers of water. Lend us your healing 

powers and help us keep our emotions in control in this very difficult ritual tonight. Welcome!" 

Finally, I completed the circle and joined Taliesin in the center. Again, I raised my arms and voice. 

"Welcome Goddess, mother of us all. Help us to properly honor our parents and set them 

free this night. Guide us as we undertake our journey to healing and wholeness. We welcome 

thee!" 

Taliesin raised his arms and called out, "Welcome God, father of all. Help us this ni ght to 

set our parents on their long awaited freedom. We welcome thee!" We both stood silent for a 

moment, our voices echoing off the hills. After a moment, we could both feel the Lord and the Lady 

arrive in the circle. Next it was time to invite our parents into the circle with us. 

Taking a deep breath, I called to my mother, " Mother, come be with us this night. Help us 



to understand all that you want us to know before you depart from us. Be with us, your children, 

once more before we release you from your obligations here." Tears silently streamed down my 

cheeks as I felt her presence beside me. I could barely see her, but I knew she was there. 

Taliesin called out, "Father, be with us tonight. Help us to understand all that you would 

have us know before you too are released to other things. Be with us, your children, once more this 

ni gk." H» voice broke slightly as he finished his invocation. Shortly thereafter, we could feel our 

father's presence. For a moment, both of us could do nothing but cry and look at our parents' spirits. 

This was the final step in accepting their death. This was in essence the entire purpose of the 

ritual. By allowing us to see them in spirit form, we were forced to accept that we must turn them 

loose to their next lives. I became aware of my mother's voice in my head. 1 cleared my mind and 

sat down, facing west to listen to her. 
• • • 

"Sequana! Come quick! Arianrhod is having her baby!" I was broken from my musical 

reverie by the near hysterical voice of Brid as she came running into the house. I looked up from my 

harp and quickly refocused my thoughts. As she stood, panting, I put my harp away and began trying 

to piece together the situation. 

"Calm down, Brid. Ma's not here now, tell me what happened," I said soothingly. I could 

see her visibly trying to bring herself under control. Finally, she took a deep breath and looked at me. 

"Arianrhod is having her baby. She sent me to find Sequana because it is almost time now." 

Panic filled me, but I tried desperately not to show it. Arianrhod was not due until well after 

Beltain. This early, there could be severe complications. Quickly, I grabbed Ma's bag and ran out 

the door with Miach and Brid close on my heels. Within a few moments, we were outside 

Arianrhod's door. I could hear her anguished screams as her labor progressed. Taking a deep breath 

to steady myself, I brought to mind all that Ma had taught me about midwifery. I could at least help 

her until Ma arrived. Motioning for Brid and Miach to stay outside, I went through the door and 

straight to Arianrhod's side. She was sweating, and I could see the panic and pain in her eyes. She 

knew that there was something wrong. She knew that her baby was not supposed to come until after 

Beltain, at least a few weeks after Beltain. 

"Arianrhod, it's Caolainn. Ma is in ritual right now, but I' m here to help you. Everything 

will be fine." 1 spoke calmly and soothingly to her as I began examining her. I could tell from the 



way tha t her belly was bulging tha t the baby was not in the right position to he horn. I could also tell 

t ha t she was going to give hir th within a m a t t e r of hours. She was very fa r along in her labor. 

Looking into her frightened eyes, I smiled a t her and wiped her face with a wet cloth. I could see her 

fear starting to subside. T h e n another contraction hi t . H e r whole body tensed, and she screamed in 

agony. I held her hand and tried to reassure her unti l the pain had again passed. T h e n I quietly 

went to the door and slipped outside. 

"Miach , you have to get M a . I will not be able to deliver Ar ianrhod 's baby by myself. Jus t 

tell her tha t she m u s t come immediately. I will try to ease Ar ianrhod 's pain unt i l M a gets here. 

R u n , r u n ! " I told h im. Me took off across the fields for the Rock. Brid looked at me and started to 

cry. 

" N o . You have to pull yourself together. I 'm going to need your help unti l M a can get here. 

Everything will be well, but we have to work together. Now, Ar ian rhod needs us," I told Brid sternly 

before going back into the house. A f t e r a moment , she followed me, and we both tried to keep 

Ar ian rhod as comfortable as possible. W e talked to her and told he r stories, all the myths and 

legends she had heard since she was a child. I t all helped to keep he r f rom panicking. Br id and I 

would alternately hold her hands and wipe were face. W h e n the contractions came, we would try to 

comfort her and help her through them. Silently, I hoped M i a c h would hurry . I knew t h a t the 

situation would become critical in a very short period of t ime. If M a didn't get here soon, both 

Ar ian rhod and the baby could die. I tried to keep the worry f rom my eyes, b u t Brid saw i t and 

reflected it in he r eyes as well. W e both resolved to just wait and do all we could. 

• • • 

I was deep in meditation when M a started to back away f rom me. 

" W a i t ! " I cried out," Don ' t go!" She smiled at me and stopped moving. 

"Sequana, I mus t go. You are needed elsewhere now. W e will talk again. Do no t fear...you 

will never be alone. Whenever you need me, I will always be here. Now, you mus t take care of 

Ar ianrhod. She needs you...." She faded into nothingness, but I could still feel her presence in my 

hear t . T h e n her last words registered. Ar ianrhod , I thought to myself, she i sn ' t due for a t least 

another few weeks. Confus ion filled my mind unti l Miach ' s approach broke through. 

" M a ! M a ! You have to come now! Ar ian rhod is having her baby! Caolainn says it 's an 

emergency!" he yelled as he came charging up the hill to where Xaliesin and I were. By this time, 



Taliesin W also returned from meditation. As soon as I understood Miach's words, I took off at a 

dead run for Arianrhod's house with Taliesin and Miach right behind me. 

As I approached the house, I could feel the fear and pain in the air. I knew that Arianrhod 

was starting to panic. Opening the door, I immediately took stock of the situation. Arianrhod was 

in the middle of a contraction, Caolainn was hathing her face with a cool cloth, and Brid was holding 

her hand, trying to calm and reassure her. Once the contraction was oyer, everyone looked at me 

expectantly. 

"Arianrhod, your child is obviously a bit impatient. He wants to be here for Bel tain." The 

whole room visibly relaxed when they heard my calm, light-hearted tone. Caolainn stepped back 

from the bed and handed me my bag. I quickly examined Arianrhod and discovered that she was 

ready to have this baby. Then I realized that the baby had not turned. I reached into my bag and 

pulled out a small bottle of herbal tincture. 

"Here, this will help ease your pain," I said gently as I placed a few drops onto her tongue. 

Then I gave her a cup of water to wash the medicine down. Next, I probed her belly to see exactly 

how the baby was positioned. 

"Arianrhod, your baby has not turned all the way. I will have to help it." The medicine was 

already starting to take effect. She looked at me calmly and nodded. I began pushing on her belly 
* 

and manipulating the baby. Finally, I had the child turned the correct way. 

"Now it is time for you to push." Both Brid and Caolainn took her hands and helped to 

steady her. Then she began pushing. After many cycles of pushing and resting, the head was finally 

out of her body. I cradled the infant's head in my hands while Arianrhod rested. 

"One more time, Arianrhod, and this baby will finally be born and we can all get some 

sleep!" She smiled at my joke and steeled herself for the last push. With a mighty shove, and a 

blood curdling scream, the baby slid out into my hands and began crying. We all cheered at the lusty 

wail8 of the infant. I handed the baby to Caolainn and then dealt with the afterbirth. Caolainn 

after cleaning the baby and wrapping it in a blanket, gave it to it's mother. 

"Congratulations, Arianrhod. Tou have a beautiful baby girl," Caolainn said softly. 

Arianrhod's eyes filled with tears as she gazed upon her daughter for the first time. I quietly 

examined both mother and baby and, finding them both healthy, Caolainn and I slipped out into the 

darkness. Taliesin, Miach, and a man I did not know were waiting for us. 



"Is everything well?" asked Tal iesin. 

"Yes, both motker and daughter are fine." I turned to tke stranger. 

" I 'm sorry, ku t I don't recall seeing you kefore," I said to k im. 

" I 'm a traveling missionary on my way to see tke nobleman of tkis land. I keard t k a t tkere 

was a woman in lakor and I came to see if I could kelp. I keard t k a t ske migkt lose tke kaky so I 

tkougkt I could a t least pray over tkem." A tingle of panic ran up my spine. T k e r e was sometking 

about tkis m a n t k a t I did not like. I felt t ka t ke kad ulterior motives, kut I could not discern wkat 

tkey were. 

" T k a n k you for you kindness. T k e Goddess kas safely delivered anotker ckild to us, alkeit a 

kit early. T k e y are kotk kealtky and resting comfortakly." H e looked a t me a moment more, and 

tken kowed sligktly and kid us good nigkt as ke walked into tke skadows. I frowned as I tried to figure 

out wky I was afraid. Ta l ies in saw tke frown cross my face and concern filled kis eyes. 

" W k a t is it, S i s ? " H e put an a r m around me. 

"I don't know. T k e r e is just sometking akout k im tka t makes me uneasy. Perkaps I am 

just tired." I pu t aside my fears and went kome to sleep. 

T k e next morning, I was still a kit perplexed akout tke missionary. M y questions were all 

answered wken a strange m a n on korsekack arrived skortly af ter kreakfast . M i a c k and Caola inn kad 

gone to tke lake to katke, so I was alone. I took a knife f rom tke kitcken and tucked it into tke waist 

of my skirt. T k e n I went out to greet tke stranger. 

"Good day, my lady. A r e you Sequana M c C a i r k r e ? " ke called to m e as I opened tke door. 

Cautiously, I answered, "Yes, I am. A n d wko migkt you ke?" 

"I am a messenger witk a message f rom tke Duke . " Puzzled, I stepped forward to accept tke 

scroll of paper ke extended to me. W k e n I took it, ke kowed sligktly and rode off. I watcked kim go 

witk a sense of forekoding. T k e n I opened tke scroll and kegan reading. 

• • • 

M i a c k and I were just returning f rom tke lake wken we saw a strange rider go past us, 

leaving our kouse. Botk of us quickened our pace. Strange riders were very rarely good news kere. 

A t first , 1 tkougkt it was news of Fa tke r ' s deatk, kut tken I remembered tke vision I U W e saw 

M a open a scroll and s tar t to read it just as we entered tke yard. Ange r quickly overtook ker 

features and ske tkrew tke scroll to tke ground in disgust. 



"Wkat is it, Ma?" I asked, Miach silent beside me. 

"It seems tkat the Christians have decided to tell us who is and who is not a healer. The 

Duke has just sent a message telling me that I am not allowed to help people because I do not have a 

license from the church. Now, not only do the Christians want to tell us who to worship and when 

to do it, they want to tell us who can and can not make us well when we get sick. The Christians 

can go hang! The Goddess gave me the gift to heal, and hy the gods all mighty, I'm going to use it." 

With that, she stormed into the house, slamming the door behind her. I picked up the scroll from 

where she had flung it and began to read it myself. The scroll did indeed tell her that she was not 

allowed to practice midwifery unless she had a license, which required two years and more money 

than we had to get. In addition, it stated that she would be excommunicated from the church for 

breaking this law. The most chilling was the next section. It said that she would be arrested and 

tried if she ever did it again, with the most likely punishment begin death by hanging. My heart 

froze. I knew she would never stop helping people. That meant that it would only be a matter of 

time before she was caught again. Panic filled me. There was nothing I could do. Gods, I wish 

Father were here, I thought desperately, At least he would be able protect her from them if they 

tried to arrest her. Tears filled my eyes as helplessness overwhelmed me. 
• • • 

How dare they! I thought to myself, How dare those damned people tell me that I cannot do 

what the Goddess put me here to do! I stormed around the house, cleaning and straightening 

furiously, as I am wont to do when I am upset. After a while, my ire cooled and I began to think 

rationally again. I knew what the penalty was for breaking this law twice. I really didn't care that I 

had been excommunicated from their church. As far as I was concerned, I had never been a 

member in the first place. What worried me was the possibility that they would come back. I really 

wished that Mael would come home. I really needed his support and help at that point. Sighing, I 

finished sweeping the floor and put away the broom. Miach came bursting into the room, full of 

energy and excitement. 

"Ma! Father's home! Father's home!" After a moment, I realized what he had said. I 

flew out the door in time to see a group of men on horseback approaching. As they came closer, I 

began to recognize the men. The whole group stopped in the yard and began to dismount. Then I 

saw them take Mael off of a horse and carry him toward the house. Fear and panic threatened to 



overtake me. Instead, I ran ahead of them and cleared the tahle so they could lay him on it. 

"Sequana, he's still alive. H e ' s hadly hurt, hut, if anyone can heal h im, you can," one of the 

men said gently to m e before leaving. I heard all of them ride off as I began examining him. H e was 

awake, hut only barely. 

"Sequana. I made it home." T e a r s filled m y eyes as I saw his whole body relax. T h e n I 

saw liim breathe again and realized that he was still alive. Hast i ly wiping away my tears, I started 

removing his mud and blood soaked clothing. Finally, I had h im skyclad on the table. 1 could see 

vicious sword cuts and wounds from arrows. H e was bleeding heavily, but it looked like the wounds 

were pretty clean. Quickly, I began washing and dressing his wounds with a poultice that would help 

him health faster. T h e n a bandaged them and wrapped him in a cloak. W h e n he awoke, I fed him 

some gruel and some water. T h e n I started trying to increase his personal energy levels. 1 placed my 

hands on his body and concentrated on making him healthy and whole again. W h e n I felt h i m start 

to respond, I increased my efforts. Just before I was about to drop from exhaustion, I felt his energy 

level rise and stay up. H e opened his eyes and smiled at me. 

"Do you think you could walk if I helped you? I can't carry you by myself . I need to get you 

into bed." H e leered at me. 

"Gods, Sequana, you might let m e heal before you do any damage to m e yourself." I rolled 

my eyes and began lifting him off the table. 

"You'll be just fine with a little rest." Slowly, we were able to get h i m to bed. I got him 

tucked into the blankets and lay down next to him. Carefully, I wrapped my arms around h im and 

held him tightly. I closed my eyes and just listened to his breathing and his heartbeat for the first 

t ime in what seemed like forever. A few moments later, I felt him turn his head and kiss m e on the 

top oi my head before he drifted off to sleep. I stayed with him until I heard his breathing level out 

and get deeper. T h e n I heard his heartbeat slow down and his muscles relaxed. Rising silentlyy 1 

leaned over h im and kissed h im gently on the forehead before I left him sleeping peacefully. I would 

have loved to have stayed with h im longer, but I had so much to do to get ready for the Handfasting. 

• • • 

I couldn't believe it when I saw Father being carried into the house by the other m e n . M i a c h 

and I were both terrified when we saw how badly wounded he was, but then I remembered m y vision, 

and I knew that M a would nurse h im back to health. M i a c h and I stood out of the way while M a 



undressed him and took care of his wounds. 

"Come, Miach. Let's go for a walk/' I whispered to him. Confusion filled his young eyes. 

"Why? I want to see Father/' he wailed. I hurriedly quieted him and took him out the front 

door. Once outside, I kneeled in front of him and hugged him. Then I pulled hack and looked into 

his eyes. 

"Father will he fine. We just need to give Ma some time and space to help him. She needs 

to concentrate on him instead of us right now. We'll go for a walk and give her some time alone with 

him. Then we'll come hack and he'll he feeling better. We can't talk to him right now anyway 

because he is asleep." I could see that I still hadn't convinced him. I knew how had the wounds 

looked to his untrained eyes, and I knew it was very upsetting to see his Father so badly hurt. 

"Miach, I'm going to tell you something I haven't even told Ma yet." His eyes widened as 

her realized what I was telling him. 

"I got a vision from Cyhiraeth. She showed me how badly hurt Father was before he ever 

came home. She also told me that he would be just fine once Ma got a chance to heal him. Now we 

have to let her work without any distractions. Let's just walk for a while." He relaxed and nodded 

at me. We then walked out into the fields and just wandered for a while. A s we walked, I thought. 

I knew that Father would be well by the time I was to be Handfasted. I also knew that he was going 

to be very upset when he found out about the trouble the Christians were causing Ma. All of us 

were going to have to keep him from attacking them in defense of her. I sighed as I realized exactly 

how difficult it would be to do that, but I also knew that we simply had to do it to keep him home 

with us. It never occurred to me that the Christians might come back to check on Ma. 

• • • 

Once I had gotten Mael settled, I realized that Caolainn and Miach had disappeared. I sent 

a silent thought of thanks to them for their understanding. I decided to take the time I had been 

given to check on my patients before Mael awoke. I grabbed my bag and headed for Eileen's house as 

I had severely neglected them in the chaos of the past few days. I felt guilty about it, but I also knew 

that if there had been a problem, someone would have sent for me. I knocked on the door and waited 

for permission to enter. 

"Come in, please. I have my hands full at the moment." I heard Eileen's voice through the 

door followed by the cry of an infant. Opening the door, I almost burst into laughter. Eileen had the 



baby in a shallow tub of water, trying to bathe him. I don't know who was wetter and soapier, her or 

the baby. She had soap suds on her face, in her hair, covering her tunic. The baby was not at all 

happy about being washed. I quickly went over to her to help. After much wrestling and splashing, 

we were finally able to get him bathed, dried, and dressed. Once she had put the baby in his ted, I 

wiped my hands on my skirts and took the tub of water outside to dump it out. When I returned, 

Kileen was sitting in a chair with an exhausted smile on her face. 

"Well, I see that you are both doing well. He is strong little fellow, isn't he?" I asked her 

with a smile. She laughed and nodded at me. 

"That he definitely is. He is already keeping me on my toes." 

"How are you feeling?" 

"I'm just tired, but that's normal. Other than that, I feel fine. The soreness I felt the day 

after his birth is gone. My energies are still a little low, but they are already returning to normal. I 

think I'll be fine." 

"Just the same, I'd like to examine you both just to be safe. I know I haven't been back 

when I said I would be, so I just want to be sure that you are both well." Wken she nodded, I rose 

and put my hands on her shoulders. Slowly, I moved my hands over her body, feeling for any 

abnormalities. After a few moments, I was satisfied that there were none. 

"You are fine. I don 't feel anything out of the ordinary." Then I to tit1 JviW xml 

rsn m t k^nde over him as well. Again, I found nothing to be concerned about. Both mother and baby 

seemed to be doing fine, despite my neglect. 

"Well, Eileen, you both seem to be fine. You know where I am if you need me. Now I have 

"Ti '-MI iin^irhod and her baby. Had you heard that she had a daughter last night?" 

"No, I hadn't heard yet. She was awfully early, wasn't she? Are they ' 

"Both were fine last night after the birth. The baby was not turned at first, so Caolainn had 

to come get me to help with the birth. She did very well until I got there. I'm proud if her." 

"You' ve trained her well. She will be a great help to you, now that Mael is home. Aaron 

told me that he was Ully injured." 

"Where is Aaron? I would have thought that he would be here by now." 

"He was here briefly, tut be wanted to check on ike fields and the livestock before dusk. 

He'll be back in a bit. I hope that the little one will sleep for a while so we can have some time 



alone/' 

"I understand completely." I took a small bottle out of my kag and Landed it to ker. 

"Take tkis and give kiwi a few drops on kis tongue rigkt kefore you feed kim. By tke time ke kas 

finisked eating, ke will ke very sleepy. Once you put kim to ked, ke skould sleep tkrougk tke nigkt. 

Just ke sure to feed kim as soon as you awake in tke morning as ke will kave missed kis nigkt 

feedings." 

"Tkank you, Sequana. I kope Mael will ke well soon, and give my love to Arianrkod and ker 

little one." 

Taking my leave of Eileen, I quickly walked to Arianrkod's kouse. Again, tke cried of an 

infant greeted me kefore I even reacked tke door. Just as I was akout to knock, tke cries were 

muffled and tken stopped. Quietly, I opened tke door and entered tke kouse. Arianrkod was sitting 

in a ckair witk ker daugkter in ker arms. As my eyes adjusted to tke relative darkness in tke kouse, 

I saw tkat ake was feeding ker kaky. Ske looked up at me wken I entered tke kouse. 

"Good day, Sequana," ske greeted me tiredly. I walked over to ker and gently toucked tke 

kaky as ske contently sucked on ker motker's teat. Tken 1 keard a sligkt sound and looked into tke 

skadows to see Arianrkod's kuskand Patrick seated at ker feet, gazing witk awe and wonder on kis 

wife and new daugkter. 

"Hello, Patrick. It's good to see you kome again. I see you kave met your daugkter." 

"Hello, Sequana. How is Mael doing?" 

"He is resting at tke moment. I tkink ke will ke fine once kis wounds keal. Tke wounds 

look pretty clean, so I tkink ke will keal fairly quickly." 

"Good. Tell kim tkat I am tkinking of kim." 

"I will. Now, let me examine Arianrkod and tke little one." I gently ran my kands over tke 

kaky, again looking for any proklems. Tke little girl seemed a little weak, kut ske was doing well for 

ker difficult kirtk. Arianrkod was also a kit weak, and I felt a kttle pain in ker ckest. 

"Arianrkod, kave you keen cougking?" 

"I've kad a kit of a cougk lately, kut notking too l>ad." I gave ker some dry tea out of my kag. 

"I want you to krew a cup of tkis tkree times a day until you stop cougking. You need to ke 

careful rigkt now kecause your energies are very low due to tke kirtk. Make sure you wrap yourself 

warmly in tke nigkt and early mornings." 1 again ran my kands over ker kody, tkis time feeling only 



rhat came from the birth. Concentrating, I removed as m u c h of the pain as I could from 

her lower body and back. T h e n I put pure healing energy back into her body to raise her ener«-

levels. 

^Vhen I finally removed my hands, she said in absolute amazement, "Thank yon , 

forgetting how powerful you truly are. I feel so much better now. T h e pain is almost entirely 

gone. T h a n k you!" S h e grasped my hands with her free one and squeezed them, A iier- turne--

her attention back to her little one who was almost done eating. I quietly let myself out and left the 

newly reunited family to wonder at each other. 

I wandered around the village, checking on all the people I had been neglecting for the last 

days. Caer s cold was getting better. S h e looked so m u c h better since her husband had returned. In 

fact, my visit was extremely brief for that reason. Both she and her husband kept looking at each 

other with undisguised lust and longing the entire t ime I was there, so I decided to do a very quick 

examination and leave them to their reunion. I didn't even try to see Brid. I knew that she and her 

husband would be trying out the fertility tea Caolainn made for them. I also knew tli«? wiie 

1-7 uniiAimy with if I interrupted them for anything over the next few days. I could feel the 

change in the village as I walked through it. Everyone was once again haimy. in 

A her* were inanv children but no adults in the common areas. I could almost 

see the passionate reunions going on in all the houses in the area. Smilm^ it-: ilie I 

home to check on M a e l . 

• • • 

M i a c h and I wandered until the sun began to set. T h e n we headed home, arriving just before 

dusk. W e stopped outside the door, listening, to make sure that we wouldn't interrupt anything 

between M a and Father. Hearing nothing from inside, M i a c h and I went in. Father was still asleep 

and M a was not home yet. I sent M i a c h outside to take care of the animals while I «t«rr.eu 

tnc timr a Almost 11221 shed dinner, Father was starting to awaken. I could hear him stir and 

then call for M a . Quickly, I went to him. 

"Father, it's Caolainn. M a hasn't come back yet," I told him soothingly. H e opened his 

^ : ^"jld see him trying to reconcile the girl that I had been with the young 

woman I had become. H e had been in the first group of men to ieave fne 

:v: .shout a year. grown and changed a lot in that time. 



"Caolainn, I kardly recognize you. Tell me all alraut tilings. Wkat kas kappened since I 

1 eft? I've missed so muck and I want to know everytking." He patted tke ted beside kim. I sat next 

to kim, just as I kad wken I was a ckild and sick or scared. 

"A lot kas kappened, Fatker. Ma and Xaliesin finally said farewell to tkeir parents last 

nigkt. Tkey performed tke ritual up on tke Rock. Unfortunately, I kad to interrupt ker because 

Arianrkod kad ker kaky last nigkt and tkeir were complications tkat I couldn't kandle on my own. 

Ma kas taugkt me so muck about kealing and midwifery. I kave learned kow to play tke karp, and I 

kave worked very kard on my singing and reading and writing." I was uncertain about kow muck I 

skould tell kim at first. I knew ke still kad a lot of kealing to do before ke was well. He saw tke 

indecision in my eyes. 

"Wkat else are you not telling me?" ke asked gently, raising a kand to stroke my kair as ke 

did wken I was little. I could never keep tkings from kim wken ke looked at me like tkat. 

"Fatker, I am engaged to be Handfasted on Beltain." He was unable to conceal kis surprise 

and it was a moment before ke answered. 

"Wko is tke young man?" 

"Mickael Donovan. Ma and Taliesin kave already met witk Emer and agreed on all tke 

arrangements. I'm so kappy tkat you came kome in time. Now you can be kere for tke ceremony. I 

was so worried tkat I was going to kave to get Handfasted for tke first time witkout you. I'm so glad 

you finally came kome. I know Ma kas missed you terribly, and Miack and I kave, too." He looked 

deep into my eyes and frowned. 

"Tkere's more. Wkat else aren't you telling me? I can see tkat you are greatly troubled by 

sometking. I'm kome now; let me kelp." 

"It's about Ma. Ske' 8 in trouble. A stranger, a traveling missionary, came tkrougk last 

nigkt. He keard tkat Arianrkod was kaving a difficult birtk, so ke came to kelp, so ke said. He 

must kave gone straigkt to tke Duke because tkis morning a messenger arrived. Apparently, tkere is 

a new law tkat tke Ckristians are trying to force us to obey. Tkey say ske kas to kave some sort of 

license in order to keal. Tkey excommunicated ker and tkey told ker tkat if ske continues to keal 

and practice midwifery, tkey will try ker. Tke penalty for breaking tke law a second time is deatk. I 

know ske won't stop kealing, so I don't know wkat to do." He sigbed and tken tried to rise off tke 

bed. I pusked kim back down. 



"INlo, you can't get up yet. Xou are still sick. There is nothing you can do for her until you 

get well again. I didn't want to tell you because I knew you would want to charge to her rescue. I 

don't think they will even come hack. We'll just have to he more careful around strangers. As long 

as they don't find out that she is still practicing, nothing will ever happen to ker.' 

features, hut he did lay down again. 

"Damned hastards! First they tell us that our gods and godac i r - i : : : 

w* <m»v* mus( I j v p and w h celebrate their holidays. Now they tell us who they think 

the Goddess has Messed with the ability to heal." His voice was razzeA i 

"i k n o w . Father, but there really isn't anything that we can do to stop them. They make all 

the laws of the land. They have all the control. We just have to be more cunning in order to 

outsmart them. I think everything will be fine in a short time. As soon as the missionary moves on 

and the Duke gets some other person to amuse himself with, he will for*^ »i± -r iiv-

wuuit viiiagc ui Once that happens, we can go back to living the way we want to live. Until 

then, we just have to be more careful." Just as I was finishing my sentence, 1 ±*1<\ v *™. 

ir- strsfvf :!:::;:ussing plans for my upcoming Handfasting. 

Ma never knew what we had been discussing. 
• • • • 

I arrived home after Miach and Caolainn. Miach greeted me as I entered the yard. He was 

just finishing his evening chores. I went into the house and felt the tension immediately. At first I 

thought that Mael had gotten sicker in my absence. Then I realized th*ii lie and CUoIaiim 

from the Christians' church. I don't think they knew I 

knew, but I couldn't mistake the fear and anger that they fr-u-il in LJ<;: it-invi 1 

v . ~ 7 i i s » n I entered the room, I immediately went to Mael's side and 

removed the blankets from around him. 

"Caolainn, will you help me check his poultices and wounds? I think it is time that you 

"iGc ci healing as well. These are probably the worst wounds you have ever seen." Ske 

nodded and stood, ready to do as I said. I carefully removed tiie AJljrm.- Hint iajULU J. i!«" 

v̂vi=iiu 1-ivv-jujuv had finally stopped. I heard Caolainn gasp as she saw the 

gash in her father's abdomen. 

"This looks a lot worse than it actually is. First, look to see if it is still ? Mr 



carefully examined the wound (or signs of bleeding. 

"No, it doesn't look like it's still bleeding." She tken looked to me for tke next step. 

"Now, look to see if tkere is anytking in tke wound. It could he an arrowhead or rocks or 

other things from the battle field." Again she examined the wound. 

"There is nothing in it. It looks very clean." 

"Next, feel the skin around the wound to see if it is feverish. That will tell you if it is 

infected." She gently probed around the wound. Though she tried almost desperately to be careful, 

Mael still winced when she hit several particularly sore spots. 

"The skin does feel feverish, but not too bad. The infection has probably just started. A. 

poultice to draw out the infection and help in the healing would be helpful, I think." She stopped 

and looked at me uncertainly. She was waiting for some sign from me that she hadn't overstepped 

her bounds. I was very proud of her. She had come up with exactly the same treatment that I 

intended to use. She really had learned a lot very quickly. She would make an incredible healer 

some day. 

"Very good. That's exactly what I thought. Now you know how to assess and treat battle 

wounds. Help me apply the new poultices and dressings." She prepared the new poultices while I 

removed the rest of the old ones and checked each of his other wounds. Then we both very gently 

applied the new poultices and wrapped new bandages around them. While I was finishing with the 

last bandage, she went to get dinner on the table. 

"How are you feeling, lover?" I asked Mael softly. In response, he reached up and pulled me 

onto the bed next to him. Then he engulfed me in a huge hug and a kiss that took my breath away. 

When I could breath again, I pulled away from him and stood up. 

"You are obviously feeling better. I'll bring your dinner to you. You need a few more days of 

rest before you're back to normal." 

"Does that mean you will help me stay in bed?" He leered at me as he said this. I laughed 

and then went to get his dinner for him. Caolainn had already put Miach's dinner out for him, and 

he was eating hungrily as I entered the kitchen. 

"There is Father's dinner. I gave him mostly the broth from the stew with a little gruel 

mixed in. There's also some bread there for him too, and some fresh water." She pointed to the 

wooden tray on the table. 



you, Caolainn. I'll take it to him in a moment. Wky don't you have your dinner 

and then go see Michael? You haven't seen him in a couple of days, have you?" 

"Actually, I saw him briefly yesterday, hut we haven't had any time to talk since we got 

engaged. We really need to discuss our vows." îVe hoth looked over at Miach who was still eating 

ravenously. 

"Miach, why don't you go visit Uncle Tal iesin tonight? Mayhe h f- Wil: 5>-r\'!i y-?-.; i • ' • 

Tiiv* wav n- jl i stay there tonight and then mayhe he'll teach you how to fight 

tomorrow. Would you like that?" Caolainn asked him, silently tUt* 

ij.*r ^ l^en trying to think of a way to get some privacy with my 

UJT- t/*r « «.»sii»»«r» if. 

i o ± . * » • L * - s 

hushand that night. This was perfect. I seriously doubter 1 

of the men had just returned. 

"That's a great idea. Oaolainn, would you mind taking L: 

tui.Mt r. ii m.ii w<; i;dti liiiiiKii iiotcciQig together your Handfasting tomorrow. We only have tomorrow 

to get everything ready. Beltain is the next day." 

"We'll leave right after dinner. Michael will write our vows tonight. Then I'll get up early 

and we can start the preparations for the feast." Nodding, I left the room to take ~ 

inm rw»i it ( ..sfiit'iinTt J«"n«i ii ktii'W i h*« vtlf* W<?uld not he sleeping at home that night, well, I thought, 

I hope Taliesin explained everything to her. She wouM = 

v^z-y, : my n-^biid and promptly shut everything else from my 

mind. I heard IVIiach and Caolainn leave a shorf white •»"»• li.iA iin:m vj.iip;., im.-ir wn-i*m» i\> 

m niid mate after our year of separation. The rest of the 

evening passed in a haze of hliss and passion. 
• • • 

Shortly after Ma went hack in to see Father, Miach and I left the house. He was strangely 

silent as we walked. 

"What is bothering you, Miach? You are awfully quiet." 

"Is Father going to be all right?" 

"Yes, he will be fine. Why are you so worried now?" 

"Ma kept trying to get us to leave. Is it so she can heal Father some more?" Understanding 

dawned on me. With Father gone for so long, Miach had never learned anything r r: 



between a man and a woman. 

Stifling a giggle, I answered him, "No, Miack. Tkey just want to be alone. Tkey Lave been 

apart for so long, and tkey have so muck to talk about. Tkey just don't want to be disturbed tonigkt. 

Everything is exactly as it skould be/' He still looked a little bewildered. 

"But wky do tkey need us to leave all nigkt? Tkey've talked witk us around before. I 

wouldn't have bothered them. I don't understand wky tkey wanted us to leave." 

"Miack, tkere are tkings you are still a bit too young to understand. You will just have to 

trust me when I tell you that everything is fine, and that they are just acting the way men and 

women are supposed to act when they have been separated for a long time. Now, hurry up. I still 

have to go to Michael's and it is getting late." Me still looked unconvinced. 

"Miack, if you are tkat worried, wky don't you talk to Uncle Tal iesin about it? I'm sure he 

will explain things better than I can." This seemed to reassure him, and he quickened his pace. 

Soon we found ourselves at Taliesin's front door. He answered immediately when I knocked. He 

didn't look at all surprised to see us. 

"I was wondering if you two would come tonigkt. I figured tkat your parents would want a 

little privacy. Come in, I've already prepared beds for you." I looked skyly at tke ground. Taliesin's 

eyebrows shot up and he grinned at me. 

"Unless of course you are not staying, Caolainn?" I blushed. 

"No, Uncle Taliesin. Miack is staying with you tonight. I need to see Michael so that we 

can discuss our Handfasting." 

"So that's what you are calling it these days," he teased gently. Again I blushed. Miach just 

looked at us witk comical frustration at being excluded. Uncle Taliesin turned to him and starting 

talking about their plans for the evening and the following day. 

"Miach, what would you like to do tonigkt?" 

"Teack me to juggle like you do!" Uncle Taliesin laugked at kis enthusiasm. 

"I'd be happy to teach you. What do you want to do tomorrow?" 

"I want to learn how to fight like tke older boys do." Again, Uncle Taliesin chuckled. 

"Tken tomorrow we learn to figkt. Wky don't you go in and make yourself at kome. I need 

to talk to you sister for a moment." Miack went into tke kouse and left us. Uncle Taliesin tken 

turned to me witk a kind kut teasing smile. 



"So you and Michael are going to talk tonight?" 

"Yes. We are going to write our vows." 

"Caolainn, you don't Wye to pretend witk me. I know wkat will go on ketween you two. Are 

. îiOHAble witk it? Do you kave any questions?" I smiled at kis words. 

"No, I tkink you explained everytking wken we talk—i i I 

Li;-.: - _ i hi iiv:; iiivui. Mickael is so loving and gentle, I know ke won't kurt me. Fm not 

afraid of tkose feelings we talked akout last time anymore I \w*r Llxti .*«ml i i-x-w* »•-.? 

issii; c.isiik you migkt kave some very interesting questions from Miack, 

tkougk. He wanted to know wky we kad to leave tonigkt, I tried t<> iimi. w-: 2 

:: 111111 to AMK Vdii IT nr wniii !I;IJ m̂v miestions.' Uncle Talie8in laugked keartily. 

"I'll take care of kim. Besides, tkere are some tkm?'-' ^ ,r" ^ 

iuinry, i -Ht mov wfliitK to haw Njwr* -»ii tkc questions and curiosities in kis mind. Does Sequana 

want me to watck kim all day tomorrow?" 

"I tkink tkat would ke kelpful. Ma and I kave a lot to do tomorrow. Tke Handî .: tin" :r 

i»;«n iiiiui I'lMiiii wuuiu jwvuflOiy Oc kappier kere witk you tkan at kome witk us. No one 

will kave time to even talk to kim tomorrow. I tkink i( womu maes.'. "••••• «.-L. 

if you played witk kim." 

"I tkougkt as muck. Fll keep kim occupied tomorrow. VIM: r.:r. M:rL:r: vrzi: 

ivr you, Aiiii you iion ever to keep your man waiting for very long. We tend to get surly 

wken we feel neglected." He ckuckled as I quick!) Ly:ik ir.> tc.^vc, anu: nn y way io ;Vilirli«acrs 

ri;.: ^ m:; nr.rrcii almost stopped me in my tracks. After taking a few 

steadying kreatks, I continued to tke kouse and r i • ii' 

^ m~ ii&siii A I I U lead me towards tke little kouse tkat would ke ours 

soon. A few moments later, we reacked tke kouse.. Miliar- -»•] L- - TLv-

ke turned to me and smiled. 

"I was koping you would come tonigkt," ke murmured 121 hit ; ^ ^ v 

skis;.- v-iiu siviu ii=v: n-maiai iuo ^ Wdi'in skiver ran tkrougk my body as I snuggled 

into kis embrace. 

"Ma and Fatker need some time alone, so I took Miack over to Uncle Xaliesin o him*- 1 

told ker tkat I would come kere to write our vows, kut I tkink ske Iqk ̂  r • • J " L 



need to write our vows before we do anything else." I pulled away from him and sat at the table. Me 

sat across from me, and we started discussing our Handfasting. It didn't take us long at all to agree 

on our vows. We discussed the rest of the ritual, making all of the decisions we were responsible for. 

As soon as we agreed on the last detail, Michael stood and walked behind me. Then he gently 

embraced me and began nibbling on my neck. We walked over to the bed and stretched out. Michael 

got up and extinguished the light. The rest of the night passed in a haze of new feelings and passions. 

By morning, Michael and I shared so many memories and secrets that I blushed whenever I thought 

about it. Uncle Taliesin had definitely explained things to me. I will definitely have to thank him 

later, I thought to myself as I walked home that next morning. Michael and I both agreed that I 

should leave early so as to avoid and comments that might be made about us in the village. Our 

behavior was perfectly acceptable by the social standards followed by everyone in the village, but we 

just didn't want to start any rumors. Both of us had always been intensely private people, so we 

wanted to keep what we ha just shared to ourselves. Consequently, I left the little house just after 

dawn. 

Instead of going straight home, I went to the lake first. I took advantage of the perfect calm 

and peace of the water to help me sort out all the new feelings I had running through me. I walked 

out into the lake and sank into the water. Letting the water simply flow around me was very 

soothing to me. I lost all track of time as I just floated there, the water supporting me and cradling 

me. My thoughts were interrupted by the sounds of the women coming down to the water to do their 

washing. Collecting my thoughts, I waded onto shore and got dressed. 

"Good morning, Caolainn. How are you this morning?" Aidan called out to me. 

"I'm well, and you?" I responded. 

"All is well with me. Tomorrow is your big day, isn't it?" 

"Yes. Ma and I have so much to do today. I hope we will be able to get it all done." 

"If you need any help at all, you just let the rest of us know." She gestured to the women 

around her. They all nodded in agreement before wishing me well. Bidding them all farewell, I made 

my way home. I approached the house cautiously, listening for any sounds that would tell me that 

Ma and Father needed more time alone. Hearing nothing, I walked into the house to find Ma 

already cooking breakfast. Then I saw Father sitting at the table. 

"Good morning, you two. I wasn't expecting you to be up and around yet, Father." His 



- 21-uitlv wken ke realized tkat I was just coming kome, tut ke didn't comment about 

it. 

''Good morning, Caolainn. I prokably skouldn't be up yet, but I argued witk ker so muck 

vswti. kssv fisaassy «avv ss,. I feel fine/' ke said, witk a sligkt wince as ke skifted a little. Ma 

and I looked at eack witk bemused smiles. 

"Hello, dear. Did you and Mickael get everytking worked out?" 

"Yes, we agreed on our vows. We also decided wkick deities to invoke. Nof, i art 

vi; eiiibroidery on tke clotk we will use to bind our bands." 

"Go look in my trunk. Tkere is some clotk in tkefv- fl?*" f 

ix- new so vyu skould kave all tke colors you need. Just look witk my 

, a a g v <3 o.M J spinning stuff. If tkere is anytking you need tkat i«n t tilers iook oiit 

any kelp, just let me know." 

"I will." I went into Ma's room and found a piece of green clot" -

_ i aiiu sat down to start tke time consuming process of 

embroidering Michael's and my name into tke ciotn 
• • • 

Caolainn came kome witk tkat ckaracteristic glow of a young woman wko kad skared 

intimacy witk someone for tke first time. I know Mael saw it too, but ke didn't say anytking. I was 

proud of kim for kis restraint. 

"Our kttle girl it growing up." 

"Yes, ske is. I can't believe ske kas ckanged so muck since I left. I still find it kard to 

tomorrow." Mael said in amazement. I ckuckled and set kis 

breakfast in front of kim. Tken I sat down witk kim. We ate m siienv: . r-r-rr.-4: "i m4 ' 

~r tnr inriuviiri; —r tiir before. Wken we finisked, I cleared tke table and 

kelped Mael kack to bed. Tken I settled next to kim 

"Honey, we do need to discuss kow we are going to perform tke ritual tomorrow. I know tkat 

it is a standard ritual, but we need to at least talk akout it." 

"I know. Are we splitting up tke duties as we normally do?" 

"Yes. I'll take all tke regular Higk Priestess duties you tks: .-r: .-i 

Ai: to di«ru*« i« kow we are going to invoke tke particular deities tkat 



Mickael and Caolainn want. We already kave all ike tools we need. Ske kas a robe, as I'm sure ke 

does too. I tkink we skould do tke Maypole dance during tke Feast. Tkat would ke appropriate, 

don't you tkink?" We grinned misckievously at eack otker. 

"Later today, we need to talk to Mickael and Caolainn to see wkat ckanges tkey want to 

make. We also need to find out exactly wkick deities tkey want invoked." Mael's eyes flared as ke 

reacked up to me and pulled me down onto tke ked next to kim. 

"Later," ke growled as ke kegan covering my (ace witk kisses. I resisted kim for a moment 

before finally giving in and letting kim kave kis way witk me, so to speak. It was quite a wkile before 

I again emerged to ckeck on Caolainn. 
• • • 

I keard Ma and Fatker go off to tkeir room, so I took my emkroidering out into tke field 

around tke kouse. Settling into a patck of wildflowers, I worked diligently. Finally, I finisked tke 

tedious work and put tke clotk aside. I rested for a moment, witk tke sun on my face. Sigking, I 

started tkinlcing about kow my life would ckange tke next day. A. little fear crept into my tkougkts, 

but I pusked it aside. I knew tkat Mickael and I loved eack otker and tkat tke Goddess would 

provide for us. I kegan looking at tke flowers growing around me. Tken I started collecting flowers 

for tke keadwreatk I would be weaving to wear during tke ritual tomorrow. Once I kad gatkered 

enougk of tkem, I started very carefully braiding tke stems of tke flowers into a beautiful wreatk. 

Tken I made streamers out of more flowers to attack to tke back of tke wreatk. Wken it was all 

done, it would encircle my kead and tken cascade down my back. As I wove tke flowers, I again 

fantasized about kow my life would ckange after tke ceremony tomorrow. After muck time, I 

realized tkat tke wreatk was almost done. Coming kack from me tkougkts, I finisked tke wreatk and 

tken gatkered it and tke clotk and went kome. Ma and Fatker were relatively quiet ky tke time I 

arrived, so I decided to stay. I knew tkat it would take a lot of work to get all tke food ready 

tomorrow. I started on tke bread for tke ceremonial feast. Going into Ma's apotkecary, I found 

freskly dried parsley, sage, rosemary, and tkyme and took tken into tke kitcken. Tken I added tkem 

to tke bread dougk, concentrating all tke wkile on putting positive energy into tke dougk. Xkis would 

be tke bread we ate during tke ceremony, so it was important tkat I put all I could into it. Once tkat 

was done, I started making tke kread for tke feast after tke ceremony. It would take many loaves to 

feed all tke people in tke village, so I kad to kake it all today. Tkere simply would not ke time 



Just, ak I got the first batch of tread into the oven, there was a knock on the door. 

Wiping my flour-covered hands on my apron, I went to open tii«: <u u" r:a. 

"Hello, Brid. How can I help you?" 

"Actually, I wanted to help you. My hu stand and I wanted t\> ;vU - c: .1 r. "_1 ill '1~ _ " _ 

ior rue "'myrro^-, ^ ^ .̂ !iT xor y<H?r iHlandfasting. If you accept, we would slaughter it 

tonight and cook it tomorrow for you." I was taken aback by r.t 

' •-.-I vvur^ ii - v " " i thank you enough for the gift you have offered me!" I 

hugged her in thanks. 

"I remember how difficult it is to get everything done before the ceremony M * muiin- r. < 

;:.iia nvi1 iirst time I got Handfasted, so I decided to 

continue the tradition with vou. If you need anvtkii^ . . . . A;: ... J... ....— v.. :L. 

m" r t" "r" ^;!ted about this. We all want to help in any way we can." 

"Thank you so much. I promise I will tell you ii r 1.; -iiu I nv; u i 

vi^"^;us:v. L-itx: nit? zz-izi »nd then left. I closed the door, still a little in 

shock at her gift. A cow was worth a lot! I went to check '>n A4? I w.t"? ^ 

-T :iiv _ z jnea to open it. Aidan was standing at my door this time. 

"How are things coming, Caolainn?" 

"Everything is going well. I have already finished my wreath and the cLiL V- WI]_. VHH • 

v'ir nmti-v, nvr " zn" :: —hole cow to be prepared by them before the feast 

tomorrow." 

"Well, that's why I' m here, too. My husband and I want to give you all of the fresh 

fvf ri-r feast tomorrow. We have plenty to share with everyone. Of course, we will 

prepare them for you and bring them to the feast. 

Thank you! I can't believe how generous everyone is being!" Aidan then bid me farewell 

and left. .A.S I watched her go, I realized that the entire iiiiirtiiru. i. uau i.iir nwrflu 

Liv * L^uidn't believe how everything had worked out. I 

WAS still reeling when M.a came into the kitchen, 
• • • 

When I finally left Mael, I found Caolainn standing in the doorway with an awed looked on 

her face. 



"What is it, dear?" 

"The whole feast is being given to us as a gift. We kave nothing to do. I made the bread 

already, both the ceremonial and the loaves for the feast. Rrid and her husband are giving us a whole 

caw, fully prepared, and Aidan and her husband are giving us all of the vegetables, also fully prepared. 

Uncle Xaliesin said that he would give us the mead. That means that it is all done. I just can't 

believe that everyone is helping out like this/' 

"Why? You know how we all help each other around here. Everyone is just very happy for 

you. Now, what do we have left to do?" 

"I have already made my wreath, and Fve finished embroidering the cloth. I guess I should go 

try on the robe I will be wearing, so that I can make any alterations that are necessary." 

Ti l go get it for you. You check on the bread." I went into my room and carefully withdrew 

the robe from my trunk. It was just as beautiful as I remembered. It was a rich brown, dyed with 

dye made from acorns. It had intricately embroidered knotwork all over it. The knotwork was done 

with bright blue-green thread. This robe had been in my family for generations. Each daughter had 

worn it on her first Handfasting. Now it was time to pass it on the Caolainn for her future 

children. When I returned to the kitchen, she was putting the last of the bread into the oven. All 

the rest of the loaves were cooling on almost every available surface. 

"Here, try this on." She gasped when she saw the robe. I had forgotten that I'd never shown 

it to her before. I could see her eyes start to tear. 

"None of that now. Just go try it on so we can see how it fits." She took it from my hands 

and went to put it on. A few moments later, she returned wearing he robe. This time, my eyes 

started to tear. She was absolutely beautiful! The robe perfectly accentuated her coloring and her 

natural curves. 

"Michael will love it. You look so beautiful, honey! I think you are going to be one of the 

most gorgeous brides ever! It looks like it fits perfectly. How does it feel?" 

"It feels wonderful. The cloth is so soft and it drapes so smoothly." 

"How is the length?" 

"It is fine, Ma. Everything is fine, perfect in fact. I'm so excited about tomorrow! It's 

going to be beautiful!" I hugged her and then sent her to take off the robe before anything spoiled it. 

While she was gone, I quickly dashed the tears from my eyes. My little girl was growing up! By the 



time she returned again, I Lad composed myself. 

"Wky don't you go get Michael so thai we can discuss the rituai nnn _ __ 

*\n-? "w. —-v.ii fiie •.•read, I'll be back shortly." She all hut ran out the 

door in excitement. I checked the last of the bread and then -/• -

> " i " 3 r r — i i VSTu'.-a ui». M « a w V<j»« •• «-vi IT ^ . . - n a «_u .-u i_U -4. j Jv cooled in cloth to keep them from getting stale. 

Very soon, Caolainn returned with Michael.. Wt- Wf-iiif. Ik'sTi* i » #»*r« fn.ttie rtt-f.f nt-e - Ann: Sst- risS'st V.« J 

r̂ .- LivVV2m«jL" - if'OF tilt ltJHt of the evening, with a short dinner break, we worked 

out all the detail of the upcoming ritual. Fin&L*-. : - ; . — —v 

why don't you walk Michael home? Also, go over to Taliesin's house and check 

on Miach. I suspect that they were having so much run tiW ^ ~̂f ur-;u^; - ii~~- : - l -

" i uvu '-'-xziv • v, iuciidel and Caolainn left, and Mael and I went to 

bed. We knew we all had a very busy day ahead oi u~. 
• • • 

Michael and I walked slowly toward his house. We idly chatted about whatever came to 

:::::::: -itzru an at tiie sUfs above us. When we reached his house, we embraced and kissed 

each other passionately. 

"Until tomorrow, my love," he whispered to me. 

" Vr« iomoffiiw," ! answered dreamily. I almost floated to Uncle Taliesin's house when I 

finally left Michael. Raucous male laughs- 1 

vviii iiiii i wmj: w —- Uncle Taliesin and Miach wrestling on the 

floor. They stopped when they saw me. 

T̂iieiio, Caolainn. Was Sequana getting worried about the sprite?" 

"She just wanted me to check on him. We di(k T. vi»j; iiaver *f.<t i'.Air «>£ »annet 

tonight too." 

"Well, I was going to keep him tonight anyway. We were just ^ = * :• " '••••--, zi-.-.L-.'! 

want to leave." Miach nodded enthusiastically. 

"Can I stay with Uncle Taliesin? Please. z- — -1 

"All right. Just make sure you two are ready by the time the ceremony starts tomorrow. 

Uncle Taliesin, are you still providing the mead? 

"Of course I am! I would be a terrible uncle if I didn't!" 



" T h e n I'll see you two tomorrow. I 'm going Lome to bed. I Live a feeling tha t I won't fee 

sleeping muck tomorrow night." Unc le Xaliesin smiled slyly a t me. 

"So I assume tha t all 'went well last nigkt? D o you ka«e any questions for m e ? " 

"No , you explained everything very well. T h a n k you. Now, I m u s t sleep." Uncle Tal ies in 

laughed as I left . I quickly made my way home and found Ala and F a t h e r already asleep. I got ready 

for bed and fell asleep almost immediately. 

• • • 

M a e l and I awoke before Caolainn. I made breakfast wkile M a e l gatkered all tke tools we 

would need for tke ceremony. Caola inn awoke soon af ter us. W e all ate a very quick breakfast and 

t hen went our separate ways to make our own preparations. M a e l and I sat silently, eack 

meditating, to prepare ourselves to officiate tke Handfast ing. W k e n we both felt ready, we stood and 

took our r i tual baths, cleansing our bodies as we had just cleansed our minds. T h e n we both donned 

our ritual garb. By then, i t was t ime to s tar t preparing the r i tual space. W e began carrying the 

various things we would need for the ceremony out to the Rock. J u s t as we were about to leave, 

Taliesin and M i a c k arrived. 

"Is there anything we can do to kelp, S i s?" Tal ies in greeted us warmly. 

" A s a ma t t e r of fact, you could kelp us carry everything." 

" J u s t tell me what to take." 

Between Mae l , Taliesin, and me, we were able to carry everything in one trip. Once on the 

Rock, M a e l and I set up tke altar . F i r s t we laid tke al tar clotk on it. T k e n we set tke candles and 

otker sacred objects in their places on the al tar . N e x t we laid out the circle and identified each of 

the four directions. 

"Tal iesin, could you go announce tha t it is t ime?" H e nodded and then headed for the 

village. I went to get Caolainn, and M a e l went to get Michael . W h e n we all returned, I cast the 

circle. T h e y stood in the center while M a e l and I purified the circle with sage and salt water. By 

the time this was done, the guests were starting to arrive. M e a l and I took our places in tke nor tk of 

tke circle. M a e l took tke ceremonial sword and ckallenged eack person t k a t wisked to enter tke 

circle. W k e n tkey gave h im an appropriate response, he let t hem into the circle where I welcomed 

them. Once everyone was in the circle, the r i tual began. 

M a e l began. " W e welcome you, spirits of the north. Be with us on tkis joyous occasion." 



"Welcome , spirits of the east, please be with us," I called out. 

"Spirits of tke south, we welcome you to join us this day." 

wiriTv i i mi shed calling the directions and then both M a e l and I went 

to the center of the circle to invoke the deities. I began bv invoking -- - • — 

M o t h e r ! W e call you by your names of A n u , Blodeuwedd, Brighid, 

Cerridwen, D r u a n t i a ! G r a n t us your presence here tin ; 

•••> r - i £ r. i—i. • • t .all you by your names of Be l , Cernunnos , Dylan! B e with 

us this day for this joyous occasion!" O n c e the dcrh' ; vd. i _ _ _r i 

tii: ~;rc t;;;- God. M a e l then addressed our friends in 

the circle. 

" W e are here today to celebrate the Handfast ing of Michae l 

i ' m ' . t /*• « f ifl'-ir- iL iirrwfr F w » * » Viril »iv i_irr-:i»•_»••-: ^ IIIii kin? vows to each other and to the Mother and the 

Father for one year and a day. T h i s will a l i o ^ t-z yii-- tt::- fi-rr t .???•••- - r-

- v u . m e i i i A t e b . W e thank you all for being with u s today to 

honor this joining." 

"Caolainn and M i c h a e l have written their own vows, and tL-: ^ * L -

— - - i "heir own vows now." I stood back and watcked 

them. 

• • • 

h toward the center of the circle with Michae l . W e took each other's hands and 

looked into each other's eyes. M y heart was pounds:.... - T - - ^ •* *-•-•••'^ . 1: rL>,l-

«• .vrr^-ni a i m j T.jjrsi w m v vows to h im and the M o t h e r and t h e Father. 

Tak ing tke bowl of water from the altar: :• r u m - ' - ± L - - • " i 

" - n i f ^rt^mai. T h e n I anointed his forehead with water. 

M i c h a e l rubbed some of the water msuu L*.-. f-..- s-r„-, s s-.= -„•*.*-} 3 I i r I 

»v:i. iivii i.'n.?.n-i r-r?ad onto mv forehead. H e and I then switched 

roles and repeated the vows. 

M i c h a e l then said to me, "I vow to support, to trust, to r e s p ^ - . +'.* «•?.'.* v* 

love thee." H e anointed my face after vow. 

I took the water from him and said, "I vow to S!ir;v^, 



most of all to love thee." I too anointed Lis face after each vow. 

We then said together, "I vow to honor and cherish you at all times, to do my best to help 

you fulfill your dreams. In sickness, and in health for as long as these vows «U11 remain valid." 

We then kissed to seal our vows. Ma and Father stepped up to us and placed our right hands 

together. Ma then wrapped the cloth around our hands, physically binding us together, as Father 

hound our souls to each other. Then they blessed the mead and the bread, and, starting with each 

other and Michael and me, they passed both around the circle, sharing the ceremonial feast with 

everyone. We then offered some bread and mead to the Goddess and the God. 

Ma then turned to the rest of the circle and said, "I present to you Michael and Caolainn 

Donovan." There was a mighty cheer from the circle followed by applause. Ma then unbound our 

hands and went about dismissing the deities and the directions. Then the circle was opened. 

Everyone walked back to the village where the feast was being laid out. Someone was playing a 

whistle and several other people were playing bodrhans by the time Michael and I arrived at the 

festivities. Some of the women were erecting a Maypole in the middle of the village. There was so 

much happiness going on that no one even noticed the stranger lurking in the back of the crowds. 

TVhen Ma and Father arrived, still in ceremonial robes, the stranger stepped forward. 

"Are you Sequana McCairbre?" he asked in a booming voice. A chill ran up my spine as I 

realized who he was. She turned to face him before answering. Her smile faded from her face and 

fear filled her eyes. 

"Yes I am. Wko are you?" 

"I am a representative of the Duke. You are under arrest for heresy and for practicing 

witchcraft." As he said this, men on horses came out of nowhere. The men rode up and surrounded 

Ma before she could even react. They had her bound before she could move. I screamed and tried to 

get to her, but Michael held me back. 

"That won't help her now. You have to be calm or you will be arrested too, " he whispered 

in my ear. Father started towards her as well, but he, too, was restrained by some of the men in the 

village. 

The stranger continued, "You are to be tried tomorrow at the secular court of the Duke. 

Normally, you would be tried under Church law, but there is not a representative qualified to try you 

in the immediate vicinity. Will you come along willingly?" 



: .-.cat at kim. H e r U c k WAS straiglit and ske s towed no outward signs of fear as 

tkey lead ker off like an animal. Tears filled m~ e ? R R . *«-. 1 A .N A-. 1 * S . ; •... J. 

— -ir.tii : z r - v ir ;z : n-::: _ ; r™r ^nci I sorane into action. W e kotk raced kome to 

ckange clotkes and get our korses. Mickael mfs^tcu o;. v,; ... ^ 

ttL-I promised to ke a very difficult ordeal for all of us. 

• • • 

i . ~ v - : v ::: :v; 1 -jyuld as I was dragged off from my daugkter's Handfasting. I knew 

I was in serious troukle. I kad keard korror stories -A 

- :ri~ ^ n-y-.± m ^-:-ru rkere really was no way to defend yourself 

against tkese ckarges once tkey were made, I iusi ^ i.-v. 

t ime. 

• • • 

v" ? rode all nigkt to try to catck up to tkem. Finally, we kad to stop for some rest around 

dawn. W e slept as little as was necessary kefore deap™ ^!^ -v ^ T - •••• - '-V 

i«i:; iiiv i i;:; Ii™;^iiold was akuzz witk tke impending trial and 

execution. By tke t ime we arrived, we were told tlVrt i ii"".: -• 11- . 

""r: v""" .-th'.t nr." r ir bearings and tried to figure out wkat to do next. 

• • • 

_ ~ uidn't even wait until morning to start tke torture. I will not descrike wkat tkey did to 

m e kecause no kuman skould even kave to kear of tkcir 'ir r:*: vr : n :^ . T^."" in', 

.v w ~ believe in tkeir devil, kow could I worskip 

k im! O f course I refused to admit to SOmetLu^: •: ŝss-rv. v vv;:;;:;:; =:. s - -

in j _ t~- _ • v~ b_ iny dignity and konesty. A r o u n d noon tke next 

day, tkey finally returned m e to my cell. I qu i tL; L.'! . -

ijll-j ui;vr ;iv iiiv ^ vii. . i t i i mv w,--,. . _ AVia!nn and M a e l come into tke cell and rusk over 

to me. I started crying as I realized tkat I would 

• • • 

I kad to figkt kard to contain my skock as I saw M a for tke first t ime sinciL ek« - _ 

vaiivii. L'iivr ",»*o uivruiii^. ^ v.u«iuu v kow muck damage tkey could infl ict upon 

tke kuman body in suck a skort time. Xeare wehe-i _ m v _ ru-nvu - i —r. 



"MA, my gods! What Uve these iMtstarJa done to you?" I wailed, my composure breaking. 

"I'm all right. They won't break me. You need to be strong for Miach. Don't let them take 

you. If anyone asks if you are a healer, deny everything../' She was quickly losing lucidity. I tried to 

hug her, but the guard prevented it. No one was allowed to touch the prisoner. How I wished that 

were true! We were told to leave, so we did. Silently, I gave MA my love and support before being 

hustled out of the cell by the guard. The trial was scheduled to begin later that day, so Father and I 

tried to find out where it was to be held. We were told that it would be a public trial and that it 

would be held in the town square. After finding the town square, we got as close as we could to the 

platform that had been built for the purpose. Then we settled down to wait. 

As soon as Mael and Caolainn left, I physically collapsed. I began praying to the Goddess to 

help me. I am not ready to die. Time passed slowly. I sit here and wait. All I can do is wait and 

hope. I can only have faith that the Goddess will help me now when I need her most. As I start to 

succumb to the massive amounts of pain they had inflicted upon me, I begin to lose my grip on this 

plane. As I finally lose consciousness, I begin to see visions. A beautiful woman in long white robes 

comes to me. 

"Do not be afraid. Everything will be fine in the end. Strive to find your inner peace to help 

you through the very difficult and painful times ahead. Do not fear the pain. 1 will be with you 

throughout it. Try to meditate when they come for you again. It will help you to retain your spirit. 

Remember that I will never leave you " She fades away as the guards come for me again. 

"It's time for your trial, witch," they say smugly as they roughly grab my from my cell and 

drag me into the town square. Every peasant in the area is crowded into the square to see the 

proceedings. As I look into the crowd, I also see several of the people from Ceol scattered 

throughout the crowd. I am pulled up onto a platform and bound with my hands over my head. 

Then I see the Duke and the stranger who had arrested me mount the platform and walk toward 

me. 

"Sequana McCairbre, you are being tried for the crime of heresy. First of all, you practiced 

midwifery without the permission and license of the Church. For that you were excommunicated. 

Now you have been found in the employ of the devil. Do you confess?" the Duke announces to me 



and ike crowd. 

"No, I Jo not confess. I do not believe in your devil, therefore I cannot l>e in his e m o L .. 

reply calmly. A n g e r raises in tke Duke's face. 

"I ask you again, do you confess? If you do, you will be V-'': 

you must suffer for your kes and unrepentance." 

"I do not confess." 

"So ke it. Sequana McCairkre , ky tke evidence provided to :iie. , r ~ ;n» -

^ ^ v,.„ ^ - . - I tin. utviyit will look upon you witk scorn and katred as you 

draw your final kreatk and go to tke H e l ! you. no -

-.""...Mun ."iv-i hiu sentence. T k e stranger tken speaks to tke crowd. 

"Tkis evil woman will ke out to deatk L r - J ] WI,.S - J 

L . . : ^ i i u . V? zvjU lirai. A i4.ui released from m y kounds and dragged 

kack to my cell wkere tke guards kegar 1 ~ !~ 

i2i; tiivy -* ii; -~ it 1 i i ' - -i-v- iivt c^jn ask me anytking as tkey destroy m y kody, 

piece ky piece. Tkrougkout tke ordeal, 1 iav*r » MV mn •••."«J, »»«*• 

- i .r j. .i" :v i:vv; ^ ~ ^ k e l m i n g me. Finally, tke guards tire of 

tkeir games and leave m e to myself. I kuddl-j i . - r.ir_ zzr* ̂ _v: t'j- iv::r : „ 

L- alone, kut I a m still terrified. A t last I sleep. 

• • • 

it t JLII . ; ! ! :ILT f n n g t k not to cry out wkat tke D u k e sentenced M a to deatk. F a t k e r and I 

returned to tke room we were renting and keld — -— * —~i i ........... - -[ ™ »«-•?-

r~yi*-ni- n .T -- x-i,;, . - y . i ivtker not to let ker die. Fatker and I finally 

fall into a fitful sleep. 

• • • 

I am awakened again ky tke guards. X k i s t ime, tkere is a lady witk tkem. 

"Sequana, wake up, " ske says gently. I klink V I I T -

.kiver as I realize kow cold it kas gotten in tke cell. 

I finally kave tke presence of mind to sav. -v. ..... , * .... 

_ - . ^- -£v - ^ ™ :r v^ke is kaving a baby, kut ske is kaving many 

complications. I fear tkat kotk ske and tnc W 11 " A-.-, -1=r~L!rS -r 



"WI17 Jo you want me to kelp? I Lave no license. I have been pronounced evil by her 

husband." 

"I know, but there is no doctor for miles. No one will be able to get here before it is too late 

to do anything for tkem. Besides, ske asked for you specifically. Ske kas keard of your talents from 

tke peasants kere. Please, Sequana. Ske did not sentence you to deatk. Don't sentence ker to 

deatk." 1 struggle to my feet and get my bearings. As soon as I am standing, she wraps the cloak 

around my desecrated body. Swiftly, she takes me out of the jail and into the Duchess's private 

quarters. Her screams greet me before I even enter the room. Even in my weakened state, I can 

feel her fear and pain as I enter the room. She is lying in the middle of a large, ornate bed with 

dozens of attendants milling about her. The lady behind me quickly clears the room of everyone but 

the three of us. Immediately, I go to the Duchess and begin running my hands over her body. 

Through her fog of pain and panic, she recognizes me. I can feel her fear subside almost instantly. I 

look between her legs and see that she will be ready to push soon. Another contraction hits her and 

she screams in agony. 

"Lady, you must breath through the pain. I will try to help you." I placed my hands on her 

belly and began taking the pain from her body and grounding it into the earth. Soon, her muscles 

relax and the contraction ends. I know the next one is not far away, so I stay where I am. As soon 

as the next contractions starts, I begin channelling the pain out of her. This time she is able to 

breath more and have better control over her pain. I continue this process, over and over, until I see 

that she is ready to push. 

"Now, Lady, you must push. It is time for the baby to come out." She nods and grits her 

teeth as more pain wracks ker body. Ske begins pushing. Soon she must rest. Then she pushes 

again. The cycle continues until I see the baby's head. She pushes again and the head is free. I 

support the baby's head while she rests. 

"Just a little more, Lady. Soon your baby will be born." Taking a deep breath, she redoubles 

ker efforts. Finally, the baby slides out into my waiting hands. The lady who came to fetch me 

takes the child from me. 

"Push once more for me, Lady." She does and I remove the afterbirth from her. Wrapping 

it in a blanket, I kand it to tke otker lady wko takes it from tke room. Next, I gently wask tke 

indignities of birth from the child and wrap it in a blanket. Tken I kand ker tke baby. 



_ Lady, you Lave a beautiful baby toy, " I tell ker gently. S k e smiles tiredly 

at me as ske cradles tke child against ker kosom 

_ M.nk you so muck. I want you to know tkat I kad no part of m y kusband's 

judgement against you. I need you to understand tu#-. ~ --- -- —IT- — .- - — 

people/' 

"I understand, Lady. I do not kold you responsible/1 W i t h 

room. 

" W k a t is tkat witck doing kere?' ' ke roars. Servants scatter. T k e e.w 

k e r ckild and a fire I kave never seen fills ker eyes. 

"Ske is kere because I wanted ker kere/ ' sk' ici_r • 

"You go against my judgement, wife?" 

"I do wken your judgements kave tke intelkg^*--?- -:-f ; v: * ™ - -• 

. i .; . 77"_V never kotker ker again/' H e r tone is kard as 

stone. S k e is not at all intimidated bv U 

h" ir- in:; kv makin* ker back down. I kave never seen a 

m a n make suck a mistake as tkis. 

"I will do no suck tiling." 

"Ok yes you will. Y o u will release ker tonigkt and n e " ^ 

—... T7ii! never find us. D o you understand wkat I am 

telling you?" T k e look in ker eyes brooks nv ! ir.-, V-v ! 

ke is facing. Sti l l , ke is not ready to accjuiesce. 

"One letter from m e to mv fatker. tke i -z . •" " _ i • i:— - • vv- i l l-

v ; ; . ^ ^£rT. £.:~ viii: - . -. - •: r: :: i xhc D u k e realizes tkat ke must sukmit to 

ker will. 

"Sequana, leave tonigkt. I don't want to ever kear about vou again. Y y n will :.v:. - n -

r.:™:- ::r —::: ::: ::"r̂  irj-iitence, regardless of my wife's wiskes." I 

ckeck on tke ckild and tke Duckes." cr.'.: L v. r- f:i' r,w;:r. ! -'Jt* 

c a m e for me originally follows m e out tke door. 

"I will send for vour familv. T k e y Tri!. .1 ... 

- - i k t h ^ r e , " ske points to a door across tke passageway. 



"Thank you." I go into the room and hurriedly dress. The lady disappears down the 

passageway. A moment later, she returns and leads me out of the castle and to the gate. She waits 

with me until I see Caolainn, Mael, and Michael approach. 

"I wish you luck, Sequana. Both the Duchess and I are grateful for your help this evening. 

If you ever need anything, get word to the Duchess and she will help in whatever way she can." She 

hugs me briefly and then slips into the shadows. 
• • • 

A strange woman came to us in our room. 

"You must come with me. The Duke had granted Sequana pardon as long as she leaves 

immediately and never speaks of why she was spared. You must go and never ask her what happened 

tonight. Her life depends on it." All three of us were awake and out of the room in moments. The 

woman told us to get on our horses and go to the gate. Ma would he waiting for us there. All of us 

looked at each other in great confusion and bewilderment, but we didn't question. When we 

approached the gate, we saw Ma and another woman standing in he shadows. The woman suddenly 

hugged Ma and then slipped into the shadows. We hurried to Ma and dismounted. All three of us 

hugged her tightly until she winced in pain. Father lifts her onto his horse and then mounts behind 

her. Michael and I mount our horses as well. In silence, we all ride swiftly away from the castle. 

No one speaks. We all love her and she knows it. Soon, she is asleep in the saddle, cradled against 

Father. All will be well. I don't know how I know this, but I do. 
• • • 

When my family arrives, they hug me tightly, too tightly for my tortured body. Mael gently 

lifts me onto his horse and then settles behind me. Wlien I feel his arms around me, my fear begins 

to subside. I know that I will live. Everyone mounts up again and we ride away from the castle as 

quickly as we can. When we finally get out of sight of that horrible place, my muscles relax. I slip 

into an exhausted sleep, knowing that I will be home and safe soon. 
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